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What then? Shall we cease to strive with 
ourselves? Shall we be silent because men 
are indifferent and heedless of our message? 
We must not yield. We must not cease. 
We must press the battle till the sun goes 
down, and rest on the field while darkness 
gives an hour to renew strength, that next 
day may find each in his place again. Right 
and truth will not always wait with pinioned 
arms upon the scaffold. Wrong and false
hood cannot al ways usurp the throne and the 
seat of Justice. God standeth. ever behind 
his own, even though they see him not. Our 
faith must see Him in'spite of darkness. Our 
souls must feel His Presence though disap
pointment heaps hindrances on every hand. 
We must not falter. God helping we will not. 

-A. H. Lewis, D.-D.' 
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EDITORIAL 

The Aftermath of Summer. 

\Vho does not love the hazy October 
days? The softened sunlight, the blue mel
lowed outlines of distant hills, the many-· 
hued robes of field and forest, the soft 
wann southern breezes sighing through the 
pines and rustling the dead leaves of oak 
and nlaple and chestnut, the chilling air at 
sunset-all tell us that the days of summer's 
afternlath are swiftly passing. Ho\v sug
gestive is every aspect and voice of Nature 
as these autunln days go by! Each one 
starts an echo in the soul until memory is 
Hooded with thoughts of other days. For 
an hour I have peen sitting in this chestnut 
grove crowning the' hilltop near beautiful 
"Hillside/' where sleep hundreds \vho are 
done with the scenes of earth and have 
passed on to the land ,where frosts never 
come and where blossonls never fade. Who 
could stay an hour amid such surroundings, 
with the earth bathed in glorious October 
~unshine and with just enough of soft au
tumn winds to stir the leaves and cool the 
hrow, \vithout reading sotne lesson from the 
open book of Nature? A tell-tale ntstling 
reveals the movements of every little bird or 
mouse or squirrel, and all about are sounds 
of falling leaves as they come sifting down 
to earth. Now and then a peculiar rattling 
through the gorgeous clothing" of the 
branches, followed by a ~uggestive thud 
upon the carpet of the forest, tells ,vhere 
the brown rich chestnut has fallen. Then' 
comes the voice of some scolding jay, or 
twittering sparrow, or the distant alarm of 

the, ca~ing cro\v, 'the saucy chatter of a' 
squirrel; or the rustling sound of a rabbit 
hopping through the brush, and something 
in them all tells vou that SUtnnler is ended ., , 

and you" a're surrourided by t,he afternlath 
of her' harvest. There is sOlnething peculiar 
about t~e he,at of this OClober sunshine~ 
which reminds ·you of the scorching glo\v 
fronl.sonle nearly bttrned-out conflagration.: 
Every scene that Ineets the eYe is shrouded 
in a glirIuller which you never see in sum
mer, and 'solnething in every sound would 
tell you that autunln is here even, if you 
could not, see. There is a peculiar' ring to 
the whistle of that fanner's boy yonder, as 
he,valks over the fields, that- harnl0nizes ' 
with everything about you. 'Look, across 
the fields to. \vhere those two gunners stand 

-waist deep in weeds sprinkled with golden
rod; ,'J{atch thenl as, they follow the lead 
of the,r .,dogs, .,' and listen to the peculiar 
crack pf 'their guns" and you kno\v· that 
October /is her~ .. ' Look a little farther to 
\vhere . that', ,large ,field is nlarshalled with 
even.rall}{s of corn shocks fronl end to end, 
with the" huskers busy stripping the golden 
ears; it :is ,a. ,beautiful· October scene. It 
takes' one back ,to days gone, by~ ~vhen \vith 
t\vo sisters \ve helped our father husk the 
corn on the old hillside. fatnl. But listen! 
do you hear:~ the Ht~lking" wheels of ~ that 
heavy-laden farnl wagon' as it Blakes its 
way across the field 'to\vard yonder barn? 
Bless me!,vhat floods of nlenlories COlne 
at that fanlittarisound. I see the old corn
cribs, or. cellar, or, barn, waiting to receive 
such loads as could be found only in,Octo-

. ~ 

ber, and ,'ahllost \vish the Octobers of long 
'ago tnight return to Ine. 

)3ut .. this 'cannot be, and, 11pon' second 
thought I w9uld not have it.so. 'Life's year 
can have but, one springtillle,. and that is 
~not1gh;jt caJ1 have' but one StlnUller, and 
'who ,would want nlore? Thank God for 
beautiful~softened; fruit-filled October'! It 
holds all/the good o~, both spring and sunl~ , 
mer.",. . 
"Look. at these faded leaves at our feet. 
Doyou':~hink' they • are emblenls of blasted 

':'j" "I • 
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hopes? I am sqrry -if' they hHng yO\l no 
other l1lessage.Each leaf ,has performed 
,veIl its part in the stUllnier's \vork arid left 
the results of its life in the sturdy tree it 
has helped to build. Its day isdbne, but 
sonle tree is stronger and better because the 
leaf has .been true to its mission. It could 
no\v do no 1110re if it had re111~ined, and it 
is just as natural for it to\vitner and fade 
as it ,vas for it to bud" and unfold. Its 
October should be as' jOyOusClS its J\1ay, 
Indeed. its glories were. never sobeatttifully 

. displayed as during, these autumn days 
w'hen it was preparing to fall. 

These reflections bring t6 our hearts' the 
question: \Yhat shall be the aftermath of 
St1l1llner with the thous;tnds()fyoung peo
ple now living .among us? We need not 
ask this question in regard to the aged ·ones. 
Their after-nlathshows for itself; but ,vhat· 
shall be that of those ,vho ate still in life's 

·.su111111er? Shall it be nothing but blighted 
or \vithered leaves-nothing but hriars and 
,veeds? or shall it be sturdy growths and 
sound fiber, \vith good fruit well matured?' 

. If' it be the latter, .then shalL life's Octo
ber -be lived in a beautiful mello,v light 
a111"id visio11s' 'of a home \\There frosts never 
C0111e, and ,vith a sunset . illumined with 
celestial glories even unto the en(1. 

••• 
A Lesson From the Trees. 

... t\s ,ve stroll through the,voods on our 
h011le\Vard . \vay, ~very object seems vocal 
,vith its lesson. The gathering shades of 
evening add solemnity to the' scene and 
l1lake nature's teachings more impressive. 
.The very trees are eloquent with their dig-
nifiecl and serious messages. Here close 
by the path stands a stately old chestnut 
that evidently belongs to another genera
tion of trees. For many y~ars it has bat ... 

-tIed ,vith the stOrI11S, improved the days of 
sunshine ·and of showers, andhrbught forth 
fruit to a good old age~ All its companions 
of early years are gone, and today it stands 
surrounded by another. generation of 
straight young tr~es of its own kind. I 
notice that all these are' bearing leaves and 
fruit ,in abundance exactly like those of the 
old tree. . This is good. They seem true 
and loyal to the ancestral tree. N one of 
the chestnuts have turned intobas'swoods or 
.dogwoods or elders;· they are true chest-

nuts still,' and are proudly bearing just as 
good fruit and the sanle in kind as was ever 
borne by the parent tree. When the few 
old trees still standing have passed away, 
there will yet be \ left a forest full of trees 
just like them in every respect. The tim
ber in the new generation is just as straight 
and strong as any ever found in the old, 
and \vherever it is tested it has the true 
ring. There is no sign of this forest ever 
dying out. 'There is not a renegade among 
the young trees, but each one is true to the 
character of its parental tree. 

How suggestive! Would that this were al
ways so with men in all our churches. Here 
and there we see one of the faithful fathers 
standing in life's October, frosted and be
ing stripped of leaves, but still bearing fruit, 
faithful and true. Like Paul these faith
ful ones have fought a good fight and now 
stand ready to be crowned. Happy is the 
chuFch where such fathers are surrounded 
by a host of loyal young men and won1en, 
who will be true after the old leaders haye 
fallen. What is the prospect in your 
church, my young brother? Is there a 
good band of loyal ones, straight and strong 
and true, who have the right ring when 
tested, upon whom the church can de ... 
pend when the veterans fall? Are you sue h 
a one? Look about you and see if all those 
over whom vou have an influence are stead ... 

~ 

ily growing into the work. I f not, can you 
help them any ? Would that the prospects 
for perp~tuity \vere as good in our churches 
as they are in the chestnut grove. 

*** 
The Story of the Tombston~s. 

While walking through a beautiful city 
of the dead I stopped to study the nalnes 
upon the marbles. Such an experience is 
well calculated to make one thoughtful: 

, and if he has the welfare of his people at 
heart, he cannot help thinking of the work 
these silent sleepers have left behind, as 
·one by one they have gone down into the 
valley and the shadow of death. Here lie 
many of our strongest leaders, who a few 
years ago nobly bore the heavy burdens God 
had laid upon the denomination. It almost 
makes the heart stand still to read nanle 
after nanle of those good men \vho inspired 
us so in days gone by, and ,vhose ,vork 
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,,"as so important thai we did not see how 
we could do without them. But they are 
~one from earth, and their personal activi
tIes for the Master we shall witness no 
more. But their good work goes on. wher
ever they so placed their money' that·· it 
sho~ld do for them after they were gone. 
Their endowments of' our schools, churches 
an? boards do not die, and much of our 
abIlIty today is due to their generosity while 
they were living. 

Did it" ever occur to you that the greater 
part of our work as a people is now being 
done by men whose names have been on . 
tombstones for years? lake away the work· 
n f last year done by use of endowments for 
our schools, churches and boards, and we 
\\"ould have a p~or showing left. If we 
~hould study the inscriptions in our ceme
te.ries with an eye to discover how much 
(,t the work we rep.ort each' year is really 
(lone by dead 1nen, It would put the living 
to shame! How thankful we should be that 
(;od gave us such men, and that we "are 
pernlitted to build upon the foundations 
they laid. . 

.. .:. . r.- ....:A· Hard Problem. 

· .... Tw~sbt~e people of the entire denomina
tio~:'could witness one or two sessions of 
the .. 'TtactBoard ·and . see for thelllselves 
what' problems confront the Board and.ho\v . 
hatdit is to decide what is best to do. "To 
make the "test a good one, I \vould have the 
Board" remain· ignorant of the presence of. 
the people, so ... as to· avoid the~ tendency to 
put the·:best SIde out when in the presence 
of a 'large. audi~nce.·1 ,vould have the peo-
,plesee~hlngs Ju~t as they are in order bet
ter to' ,u.nderstand their .o\vn duties. It is 
difficult ,to put. all the facts on paper or to 
placethef!1 before the people in Conference 
assembled, so as to show the real spirit and 
inner ,life of the men who are trying to do . 
our WQ~k.Col.d. formal facts and, figures 
seem to}ack spint and life," and \vith these 
alone i(seems difficult to arouse l11uch en-' 
thusia~m.:", : ,This is doubly true if the peo~ 
pIe dO-,not ~ead,thein 'with an earnest desire
to ,ent¢r, into th.e· spirit of the work. It is 
no easYJhing to carrv', on a work cOlicern
ing whjch-,the people: for 'Vh0111 it is done' 

. haven9,;speclal interest, and for ,vhich the, 
gift~Jr:brp the people are utterly inadequate. 
IWIS~' the people ,vould wake up and tell 
tqeB()ard what they" really do ,vant done, 
and what measures they are ready and 'viU
ing. ~o ~upport, and then stand. squarely by . 
theIr ag;~nts~ho are trying to carry ouf 
these,wl~he~. It ,vould. ·be so nluch' better~~ 
if feelillgs of. approval and interest in the 
workw~te' ,as prompt· to make themselves 
kI1own:'3:s~are . feelings" of disapproval and 
indifference.' : True, the.damorinrrs of one 

. ." '.;' ......,. h. 

or two'¢ntlcs' are' oftentinles louder and 

nut look again with me at the names up
on very l11any of the oldest slabs in this 
cenletery. You ,viII be appalled to see how' 
many old fanlily names app'ear wh'ich can
not now be found upon any of our church 
rolls! The same experience will come if 
yOt~ search almost any old burial place near 
\\" hlch our people have lived. All over 
~eventh-day Baptist New England, New 
Jersey, N ew York, West Virginia, and scat
tered all through the great West, you will' 
find on the tomb~tonesfamily names com~ 
1110n to Seve~th-day Baptists years ago, hut 
the last vesttge of which has long .ago dis
appeared from churches of our faith! This 
is sadly su~gestive .. What a host we'migh~ 
now have, If all the members of our fami
lies had been true! Then we take 'a second' 
thought and wonder if this old story is to 

. he repeated when the record of this genera ... 
tion is. filled out. How many of the boys 
and gIrls now in our homes will sleep .in 
graves where the passer-by \vill have to 
~a y, These \vere once Sabbath-keepers,but· 
torsook the law of God and the faitn of 
their fathers? How many of our o~n1oved 
ones will prove true and faithful unto the 
end? Are we doing all we can to make 
sure of their loyalty? 

strongerfthan thee,xpressions of hundreds 
. who . are: satisfied. . The c1an10rings are 
Sure. to lli"ake . themselves' heard. til wislithe 
expressions of approval. 'and . int~rest were 
as,insiste,:nt. .' If this ,vere so. the nutltitudi- . 
nous,,' voices of approval w~t1ld cOlnpletely 
dr9wn.a.I~discordant 'voices.;. and this would 
puthope:;and inspiration and 11e\V life into 
the heart of everv nlember<. of the Board. 
'OneI11onthag~ the' Board decided ~ that 

in vi~w of: results thus far obtained and in 
view of the expense, it would be best to dis
con.tinuet~e ,circulation. 9£ the 1110nthly edi
ti~n:;()~t~~~e~ the denomination. This' they '_ 
dlQ";t~ft(!r,muchhesitancy, and af.ter many' 
effortsto\disc6ver what,vere the wishes of 
the .people upon ,vhom t~ey nltt~t depend· 
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for the support of: the ,vbrk. The thought 
was expressed that pos~ibly'more good 
might be, done by a living teacher who 
should spend his time in the field among the 
churches and the people, where stich work 
is needed. This living teacher should have 
all the work of the Tract Society at heart, 
lahor to arouse interest inhetter Sabbath
keeping anl0ng our o,vn people, secure a 
lnuch la'rger subscription list', for, the RE
CORDER~ and go ,vith evangelical and Sab
bath truth wherever our ownclIurches are 
surrounded by people 'who nlay be inter
ested in the Sabbath question. ' 

The thought had COln~ from various 
sources that ,ve ,\rere neglecting, our own 
,churches in the eiIorttb reach outsiders, 
and that ,ve 'vere losing at home more than 
we gain abroad.,', We \vere told in various 
\vays that \ve ought to do .n10re for our own 
people., The extra ulonthly edition was 
therefore stopped and a cOlnmittee appoint
ed to search out and name a suitable ,man 

'to call to this 'vork.Up to, the time of the 
next Board nieeting, theav~i1ableman had 
not been found, ,and the question was raised 
as to ,vhether our churches would approve 
qf such a field agent; ev~n if one could be 
found. 

The old criticisln rega.rding '3, multiplicity 
of field agents came to theft-ont, and for 
more than an hour" the men of the Board 
bowed down over this lnatter in earnest 
discussion, only to be lef('as nll1ch in the 
dark ',as they \vere at. the beginning. The 

,thoughts that our pastors \vould not ap
prove and welcome such an ,agertt fo labor 
in the churches, and that the people already 
looked askance at alL field agents were 
brought into the discussiert, 'and various 
obj ections arose and prevailed. The danger 
of another debt bore heavily'upon their 
hearts and the lnen of the Board \vere re,ally 
put to their ,vits' ends to kno\y' what to' do. 
The thought of a field agent was dropped 
for the present. The one great problem 
over \vhich they studied 'vas, "How can we 
interest our churches~urown :people
in the \vork ?" This is the hardest question 
to answer. vVho shall do it? Howshall 
it . be done? These are the things, that 
trouble us. Does anybody care?~ ,:Why is 
there not 1110re interest in, secll~ing:sub
scribers for the R1.i;CORDER? Why do funds 

.' 

come 'in so slowly for the Tract Society's 
work? 

Our' printing house is han4icapped in- its 
work, and has to send away some of the 
fine jobs because it has not the proper ma
chinery. A new job press is very, much 
needed. Without it the men nlust \'\Tork at 
a loss. There are old RECORDER subscrip
tions enough, now overdue, to buy two 
such presses! Thus the work drags on 
year after year! Friends, what can you 
do to help the Tract Board solve its prob
lems? 

*** 
A Thanksgiving OfferinK. 

Some denominations are making a special 
effort to secure large Thanksgiving day of
ferings for' foreign nlissions. They set 
apart the week of November 22-28 for this 
special ingathering. Such an offering must 
commend itself to every Christian of what
ever name or faith. Why would it not be 
a good thing for all the churches, Sabbath 
schools and Endeavor societies to appoint 
committees and push a Thanksgiving Inove
ment to raise the reillaining funds needed 
for that ne,v chapel in Shanghai? Let us 
take hold of the matter and send in a 
splendid thank-offering for such a good 
work. Let the workers in China know that 
our hearts' are with them and that ,ve are 
anxious to help them build a suitable place 
of wo'rship, which they so much need. How 
nice it would be if all the children, and 
people young and old would unite in a 
thank-offering of one thousand dollars for 
this purpose. It would be a blessing at 
home and abroad. 

*** Read President Clark's Article. 

On another page will be found an excel
lent article upon "The Perpetuity of the 
Denomination, Conditioned upon the Spir
itual 'Life of the Churches." Everyone 
ought to read it and ,ponder \vell the 
thoughts set forth by President Clark. The 
,saddest feature of our pre~ent condition is 

, the lack of spiritual power- in the churches, 
and the sur-est prophecy of our future down
fall is found in the cold, formal worldliness 
that pervades our church and home life. :No 
,vonder' we have, so few converts; no won
der we arce suffering from scarcity of min
isters; no wonder our young people are 
so careless about the Sabbath, and our 

, ..... :.,., ,.' 
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churches are so nearly enlpty on prayer~ 
meeting nights. What we need lnore than 
anything else is an old-fashioned' pente
costal season, a new outpouring of the 
Il0ly Spirit filling men \vith power from 
())1 high. This one thing \vould soon settle 
all the vexing questions that trouble us, 
fill our treasuries with funds for the Lord's 
work, and give us all the strong nlen \ve 
((mId use. 

*** 
An Oversight. 

By SOBle oversight on our part the artiCle 
in last RECORDER, page 502', entitled "Sun
day Observance Fron1 the Standpoint ciJ 
J l'StlS," ,vas published without giving credit 
to Dr. Lewis, its author. It is an ,able re
view of an article on that subj ect published 
in the H omiletl:c RC'l-rie'lf', and if you did 
not read it last week, better get your RE-
CORDER and read it no\v. ' 

CONDENSED NEWS I 

'. " 

the' A,Il!,~ricav,~m~n' wherever they appeared 
in th~,dty.They were saluted by officers, 
so1.9-~e.is';,;lnd police as, if they were all kings~ 

lh~}conspicuous place 'in the illuntina- . 
tions"tlje' word welcome flamed out in large 
letters' that could be seen from far away 
011, the, sea.' Jt seems that Japan fairly out
did.hersel£ in her demonstrations of friend-

" '" "I ' • 

ship .fOt the United States, of America._ 
'j " 

The Trouble in the Balkana. 

The reportS from theN ear East for the: 
past\v~ekhave be~n any~hing 'bu~ favor
able for 'peace. Forebodings of tIl \vere 
fl as heq. ,across the ocean one day, to be fol
l~wed~,·:J?Yhopeful n1essages the next day,' 
and all Europe has stood with bated breath 
forf~~[:Jhe'fire would burst into 'a general 
conflagr,ation. Some days it seemed as if 
Europe ';,vas nearer to , a-great war than she 
had been for many years'; and ag.ain people 
\vould- be cheered by hopeful signs ,of a 
peaceful ,~olution ot,the troublesome prob
lelns. ,While some ·of the smalle.r powers 
haveclam'pred for war,. the larger nations 
hav~~v;idently ,been doing all ttley could 

Our Fleet in Japan. to preserVe' peace. " They seen1 ready to 
At this writing, October 19, the Ameri- join in~:extreme l)1easures, if need be, in \ ' 

can fleet lies at anchor in the harbor of, order; to:, prevent _ an explosion. Unfortu-
"\ ~ okohanla, Japan. The ships are' in good nate!yr the program . outlined ,by England,; 
condition, although showing the effects of Rnssi:ia~1d'France was very. unsatisfactory 
the battering they received fronl the waves to Turkey' and Austria, and its pr$mature 
during the fearful cyclone they encount- pUblication brought a tremendous'" strain 
ered en route. This was reported to be ~the upon th.e bands. that, held back the "dogs 
1110St violent storln the fleet had ever en- of~war.'" It was the plan of the first three, 
countered, and in it the Ke~rsarge 'became nations,'mentioned above to reco~ize, the 
separated frOtn the oth~r ships and did not independence. of Bulgaria and ·the 'annexa
again find them until the Jllorning of their tion'of Bosnia ,an'd Herzegovina to Austria, 
arrival at Yokohama. The 1110nlent the as, accomplished facts." But they were too 
fleet dropped anchor the officer:s started' reticent ,regarding the l1latter, of compensa~ 
for the flagship, where a Ineeting \vas held tion from Austria to Turkey, and the mat
with Japanese officials who caln~ to arrange ter- of rectifying frontiers. Turkey entered 
details for the reception in their' country. her " protest' to this plan, which brought 
Then our COlnlnander-in-chief and othe( forth an angry outburst of feeling, in 
adtnirals ,vent in a motor-boat, to the which 'Austria expressed ,the purpose. to 
] apanese flagship Mikasa to Inake.t an offi- ~tarid pat upon her action without any re
cial call upon Japan's Vice Adluiral. This spe.ct to recompense. Turkey was evidently 
call was itnmediately returned by the ad- ' the· sufferer, still pleading for enforcement 
mirals of Japan, who ,vere 1110St heartily·' -oft4e'Treaty of Berlin. Bulgaria flatly 
welcomed by Admiral Sperry. refused t()pay any indemnity to Turkey 

A garden-party was given our officers in atld ,began to marsha:! her hosts for war .. 
the afternoon by the Mayor of Yokohama, Just at .this 'critical time Germany advised' 
and in the evening the city was fa:irlyablaze Austria-:-Hungary that the Kaiser's -govem-; 
with electric illulninations in ponorof the ment approves the annexation of the two 
visitors. Every token of respect \vasshown provinces and would support the m<?vement.. 

..... ' 
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We cannot blame Turkey' for feeling iti- speakers '\vere C. D. lVleigs of Indianapolis 
'jured, and just now in the transiti6nperiod and former Governor Utter of this state. 
between the constitutional govemn1erit and At the morning session ~Ir. Utter had been 
the monarchy she seems helpless'. The "last elected president o,f the association for the 

\ news before this writing seems, more hope- ensuing year. 
ful. Bulgaria at the last moment'has come 
down from her "high horse", atid~seems in- D. 'Burdett Coon, pastor of Shilch 
clined to listen to terms from Turkey/ She Church, has been given a fcur weeks' vaca
also assures the Powers that she· do.es not' tion and he is supplying the pulpit of the 
want war. These last messages are reas- ' New York Church four Sabbaths in Octc
suring., France seems to be acting as a ber. 
mediatcr, and we hope anothet week may 

. Rev. Henr)" X. Jordan of Xew Market see the sky all cleared and the trouble set-
tled. Church has begun taking postgraduate 

\vork in Unicn Theological Senlinary of 
N e\v York, spending three days- each wee,k 
in that \vork. 

1, __ D_E_N_o_M_I,N_/ _A_T_IO_N_, _A_L_N_E""",!"W_S_",,: 

Fire at Farina 

Weare very serry to. learn· threugh the 
Farina papers that the home oiRev. Chas. 
A'. Burdick was destreyed by ,fire a fe,v 
days age. ,A brave fight wasn1ade to. save 
the hem~ but scarcity ef ,vater made it im
pessible. W~IIing helpers' joined. in carry
ing eut the hcuseheld gcods, most of which 
were saved. Brether Burdick and family 
will have the' sympathy' of " all RECORDER, 
readers.' They ate now living, in Elder 
Seager's heuse. \Ve understand that the. 
burned building was only partly insured 

, and that Elder Burdick's loss will be heavy 
, , 

for him to bear. 

George H. Utter HO,nored. 

We clip frem the Westerly, SU1t the fol
lowing, which will interest many readers: 

GEORGE H. UTT~R OF WESTERLY ELECTED 
. PRESIDENT. 

The Rhcde Island State Sunday, School 
'''' , 

Asseciatien closed a mest successful Con-
ventien last evening in Previdence. The 
Bible-school teachers from all parts, of the 

.- ,state had been attending the sessions' since 
'Mendayeve~ing, and all, agreed' that., the 
cenventien was ene cf the most successful 
in the history of the association. Last 
evening was made noteworthy by a street 
parade of several hundred members of 
men~s classes, and a subsequent meeting in 

, , the Union Congregational Church/intended 
especially f9r men. That great house of 

~ worship was filled with men, and much en
thusiasm in "the werk was shown.. . The 

Rev. Gecrge \V. Hills ef Xertenville. 
Kansas, has accepted the call to. beccll1e 
pastcr at Salenl, West Virginia, and ex
pects to begin his work there \vith the be
ginning of the year. 

Rev. Ira Lee Cettrell of Leenardsvill~, 
New Y erk~ has been spending a pleasant 
vacation atllong the scenes of his eld pas
torate at .A.sha\vay, Rhode Island, and with 
his son in Plainfield, New Jersey. 

The' Perpetuity of the Denomination, Condi
tioned Upon the Spiritual Life of 

the Churches. 

PRESIDEXT C. B. CLARK. 

Read before the .. Vorthwestern Assoc£atioll, 
June, 1908. 

It was a spiritual ideal that created the 
church. The church was organized to meet 
the felt want for a spiritual service. The 
church has been perpetuated and prospered 
just to the extent that it has adhered to 
and served the spiritual ideal upon which 
it was founded. The church, therefore, 
has a distinctly spiritual mission. It exists 
to conserve spiritual life and stands prima
rily to serve the spiritual interests of onf 
:nature. So. long as our nature remains 
'what it is, so long must some institution 
answer to this demand for a spiritual ex
perience. History presents no Jll0re pa
thetic picture than the frantic labors 0f 
men and wonlen who have tried to keep 
alive institutions and organizations in ,vhieh 
theJ>reath of life had gone out and the en
thusiasm dried up. . 
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It is a law of nature that ',vhen any organ- outw.ard'obedience. If we desire to pros

i SIll ceases to fill its function in the econoniy pel<as.>:chutches and as a denomination, 
of the universe in which it ,vas created and our·eveiy-day lives on the farm, in the shop 
for which it was developed,: it dies. It is aild·:in the' home Illust be charged -through 
contrary to the nature of the universe thatap.~r through with moral 'passion, ,vith spir
anything should be perpetuated on its own itti~ll enthusiasm and holy' purpose. We 
account, but so long only as it renders some Inustrefuse to be ccntent with the spiritual 
:-,ervice to the larger whole. Whatever. experiences of last year, of ten years ago, 
cannet serve, er refuses to. serve,God ,or. with the, history ·cf, strong spir~!uality 
threugh ~ature, eliminates and extett;ni-in the early days'ef the denemination. We 

11 ates. I f a foot or hand is tied up, it sho~tld present and live the highest type of 
withers. Uselessness, that is, failure to . conc~et~ spiritual living of any people on 
function or be of use, sinlplv Ineans dec~.th, thc::face. of the earth. We must refuse to 
an ywhe~e and everywhere i~l the econonlY be beguiled i~to the spirit~a! ,for.malism of 
of God's universe. This is a 'divine la\v and outage ,but, Instead, the spIritualIty of true 
principle. It is as inexorable as the Ten Sabbath character i11ustbe applied consist
Comm,andnlents. It is abs(,lutelv futile ~te ent1y to every" walk ef life seven days in a 
attempt to. reverse this order. ·If this be \veek. ' .. ynless as Sabbath-keepers eur con
true-and \vhe can deubt it-then it fel- cre~e . lives exhibit spentaneeusly a higher 
l()ws as an inexerable divine law that anv standard of spiritual and moral excellence 
church which ceases to perform its funC'- than the conventional life ofeu~ age, the 
t ion as a spiritual power Inust forfeit its ,vorId, has a perfect right to. question the 
existence. The very 11101nent' a spiritual potency, of. our theories} Net enly that, 
institution loses its power to create spirit- but, \ve .ourselves arldodrchildren as well 
ua,1 energy in its members, in that instant . \vill sQ?ner or later, be obliged, to settle the' 
its very life is endangered. And ,vhat is il1ogic~l, practice ef differing from the 
the same thing, the moment \ve as a church \vedd }v,ith~ nothing ll1ere than ferm~l rea
begin to fight for our o\vn existence ·and sons fqr,:dolng so. , 
~elf-perpett1atien instead of the spiritual T,le one indispensable requisite to. inclu
life which \ve profess to serve, \ve Inort- sjon in the higher order of things \vhich is 
gage the future to the devil; and if \ve per-" soon,erpri later, to., evertake the religieus· 
~ist, we ferfeit our r~ght to continue. ,That \vorJd 1~, 'deeper spiritual efficiency. To my 
moment we are \veighed in the balance and t'nind,.Ptle of our greatest needs as a church 
found ,vanting. If we perish, it \vill be be- and':denomination is 'a. spiritual conscious
cause we deserve to. die. If in eur churches 'ness. that can apprehend \vhat is the con
we foster in each and every IneIllber, the' tent ,of the spiritual life asconditioned by 
~pirit ef a spiritual service, \ve shilll live. and ,applied to.. hveritieth century life. We 
I i we bear to the worIel and exhibit in our cannot separate the' spiritual life frem the 
own lives the Christ ideal of conformity to conditions and en,virennlent in which our 
the divine will of ,God, then shall \ve live live~ar¢ ~ast. Truth is eternal but its ex
and prosper. pressio~ isa.l~ays fitted to. .the conditiens of 
~ 0 one has a right to take it· for granted the hour, and hence our spiritual life cannot 

t hat a fOrlnal church attendance and a, per- be ..framed ,on, the conditions' that existed 
flll1ctery cessation from laber on the Sab- fifty or.()ne hundred year~ ago. The spirit
hath is equivalent to the spiritual life. Vie ual)Ile.ssage of the church must in ou~ day 
pray "Thy kingdom cOIne," but the king- mee,t the denlands ef a changed and chang
dOll1 of God ,viII not come until in our c.on- !ng-industrial, ecenenlic an~ social order, 
crete lives \ve practice the evangel of the or it ;will fall upon deaf ears. Any spirit~al 
Christ life and experience. That which message which cet1tinu,ally talks et.right
easily differentiated Christ fron1 the pseudo- eoit.~ness~s S0111ething apart from, dady ~o
~piritual leaders of his age ,vas the fact . ~~ar'justice separate from the concrete h!e 
that Jesus always penetrated to the spirit ofhoriJe and farm, and shop. a~d. store will 
which prolnpted any act or ,vord,.,vhile· the sooner or)ater count for nothlng~ Any 
Rabbis dissipated every spark of spiritual spiritual message which shall endure must 
energy in legal casuistry and perfunctory cover the whole range o{ life. It mustap-

• 
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peal, to the intellectual, emotional; moral 
and volitional nature. 'it must ,be' "thole
souled, free from cant and . moral hypocrisy. ' 
It must be as broad as life, as deep :a:s na
tur~ and as high as he.aven. 'If we preach 
less or live less 'we shall, eventually die of 
spiritual starvation. If in life we have two 
standards, one for the Sabbath and one for 
the market-place, we shall be judged by the 
latter. If, in the world of busine'ss~ n'othing 
shall distinguish the Christian and Sabbath
keeper from the man of the world who the
oretically knows nothing of the spiritual 
life, neither God nor man will lorig pay 
much attention to the labels arid tags. The 
fact that \ve are Seventh-day Baptists does 
not 'in itself do God or man any hartn or 
any good; but so far as thi~ fad: shall, synl
bolize the ·attainment of spiritual excellence, 
so far \vill God and the univers~ decree the 
,vorth of our permanence and work for our 
perpetuity.' So long as our profession shall 
mean concrete righteousness in the flesh of 
each man and woman, so 1011g shall our 
nalne be a rallying post for, the forces,which 

'make for righteousn~ss. So long, ·as the 
name of our church shall stand, for noble 
self-foFgetfulness in personal. 'devotion to, 
the common weal, so long shall our church 
stand a monument to, the practicability of 
the spiritual life. So long as in self-forget
fulness our ambi~ions· center in the estab
lishment of the kingdom, of God among 
men, so long may ours be an. ark of salva-
tion; and when it has been' established, the 
ark will be no longer needed. So long as 
our church shall be a 'vital remedy for 'greed 
and selfishness and animalism and inhuman-

, ity, so long will her instructions continue. 
In short, my Christian friends, so 'long as 
\ve accord with the constitutional principles 
of life by adjusting ourselves to the uni
verse as embodying the divine \vill of God, 
so long will the God of t~e unjverse sus
tain us and our \vork,but no longer. 

These things I believe most thoroughly. 
I hope we may heed this truth, that it is 
only with the life of God deep in the soul 
that we as individuals or churches 'can' find 
life and perpetuity. If we are consecrated 
to the reality of the spiritual, we need not 
fear. If we shall despise our- 'spiritual 
birthright, we shall sell our deriominational 
existence for a mess of pottage.:-

An Autumn Walk. 

MRS. C. M. LEWIS. 

Silver-toned voices are calling, calling, 
From sunlit spaces, from wild byways, 

Come forth to the hills! come walk through the 
valleys~ . 

Drink in the rich wine of these autumnal days! 

. Behold the broad fields just left by the reapers, ' 
Where full sheaves are waiting to be gathered 

111; 
Come walk through the orchard with luscious 

fruit laden-
Red, golden, and russet, and rich shades of 

green. 

Rich colors are spread with the full brush of 
nature 

O'er forest and field and along the wayside; 
Each bush is 'aglow with its inherent splendor 

'Which deepens in beauty as on the days glide. 

The asters lift up their bright starry blossoms, 
The goldenrod wayes its rich plumes in the 

breeze, 
Low bird-notes are heard from thicket and way-

side. . 
But the modest chewink is all that one see~. 

How breezily merry the squirrel's gay chatter 
As he stop.s for a moment the scene to survey. 

Then away on the fence his bushy tail flashes, 
And into the bushes he scurries away. 

We leave the charmed valley and climb to a sum
mit 

Where a broad panorama of far distant hills 
Presents a new page of the grand book of nature, 

Which to the true lover its beauty reveals. 

vVith glistening eyes we gaze on the picture, 
And read God's thoughts sublimely revealed 

In the blue dome of heaven, the far distant 
mountain, 

The flash of the riYer, the forest and field. 

We linger in woodland, we wander enchanted 
Where rich colors blend along the highways. 

Ah! who can behold the glories of autumn 
With heart unattuned to worship and praise? 

The' Church-is not Outgrown. 

Until there can be shown some other 
social institution which can boast an equal 
record of social reforms-of slavery ended, 
of life protected, of woman ennobled, of 
children educated, of homes sanctified, of 
schools, and nlissions, and charities, and 
martyrs-your social reformer had best 
give himself a course in church history. 
There he will learn something of the effec
tiveness. that COlnes to a reform through 
the sanity bred within the Christian church 
he affects ~to regard ·as outgro\vn-Shailer 
Math~t.Vs. 
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Missions 

Our Mission. 

Ours the needed truth to speak, , 
Right the wronged and raise the weak. 
Ours to make earth's deserts glad, ' 
I n her Eden greenness clad. ~ 
Ours to work as well as pray, 
Clearing thorny wrongs away, 
Plucking up the roots of sin, 
Letting heaven's warm sunshine in. 

Watching on the hills of faith, -
List'ning what the Spirit saith, 
Catching gleams of temple spires, 
Hearing note's from angel chon-so 
With the seer of Patmos gazing 
On the glory downward blazing, 
Till upon earth's grateful sod 
Rests the city of our God. 

-Pzl1lslzon. 

A Little Chinese Christian. 

This pretty little story is told of a spelling 
class in China: The youngest of the chil
dren had by hard study contrived to keep 
his place so long that he seemed to claim, 
it by right of possession. Growing self
confident, he lnissed a ,vord, which \vas im
mediately spelled by the boy standing next 
to him. The face of the victor expressed 
the triumph he felt, yet he nlade no move 
toward taking the place, and when urged 
to do so firtnly refused, saying : "No, me; 
not go; Ine not make Ah Fun heart solly." 
That little act implied great self-denial, yet 
it was done so thoughtfully and kindly that 
spontaneously caIne the remark: "He do 
all same as Jesus. "-Selected. 

Mission Life in China in 1848. 

Rev. J. K. Wight, pastor of ,the Presby;.. 
terian Church of Green Cove Springs, Flor
ida, celebrated on Sunday, August 23, the 
anniversary of his ordination which oc
curred at Troy, N. Y., August 23, 184~ 
His subject \vas "Retniniscences of Sixty 
Years." He told of the trip to China with, 
his bride in 1848, of their s·ail around the 
Cape of Good Hope; o~ their early life as 
foreign missionaries; of' their short stay 
at N ingpo, and then at Shanghai. Here 
in conjunction with Dr. Culbertson he or
ganized the Mission of the Presbyterian 

, Church. He spoke of hi,S acquaintance with 
Liang Afar, the first .Christian Chinaman. 
N: ow;' ,though he still 'lives, the Christians _', 
in China number 170,000. He was at Shang
hai at the' time of the Tai· Ping reb,eIlion 
and was driven from his home bv the 
r~bels.-Rev. E.' Valt Dyke Wig';t,' i1l-
S outh~r1i Presbyterian. 

A :fe~v: years, ago a little Eskimo girl 
dif'th~'!western shore of Hudson's' Bay, 
lt~arried;i; of . Jesus,. and with, her father 
movect,to the hunting~grounds in the, far, 
north.,! They settled in a camp of some 
onehunared and twenty hunters. Here the 
little girl acted as' their Christian teacher, 
reading'" the Bible to the Eskimo children 
in their,s110w houses, and in other ,vays 
helping the people. Later a minister visited 
the plac~, and was greatly surprised, at t,he 
signal for prayer, to see all these sturdy 
hunters., immediatelx go down upon thei~ 
knees. ~iThe, little girl had passed on the' 
good tidings she had heard, and the' word 
had had its effect.-Review and Herald. 

j 

I t'iJtidt the profession of Christianity 
simply which the unbeliever takes asevi~ 
deitce ,for Christianity's genuineness, but
heexp.ects its professor to bring forth 
fruits meet for repental}Ce. In Korea, vis
iting Christians from l\fanchuria approach
ed some, Chinese Inerchants, \vho ,vete not 
Christia~s, on an errand of inquiry. 

"WhQ are you?" they asked. 
"Christi~ns from l\1:anch uria." 

Us Are",they the satpe sort as the Chris-
tians ,here?~', ~ .. ' ' 

'~We::d() tlot ~~now,'" ,vas their reply. 
"Whc~t are the Christians here like?" 

"Good men. Good inen.",. 
"Why: do you think so?" 
"O,arnan owed us an account -five years 

ago. oft,wenty dollars.',.' He refi.tsed ,to ac-, 
knowl~dge" more than ten, and \ve· had no 
redx:es~. :,A'fe\v months ago he became a 
Chri~tian"and" canle and asked us to turn 
uP. tlJat 9ldaccount, an~insisted on paying 
it up.':with interest all these years." 

: This, ~vas the unmistakable evidence to 
thes(!merchants ,of, a real change of heart . 
an~ life, 'on 'the part ot, their' old customer, 
,-aQ·evidence ,whic~ requires no argument 

, to pr()ve:~-":' R truie~u cznd H era-ld. 
'\, I· 
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Tract Society-Meet~ng of Board of Directors. On motion the report was adopted anr} 
,The Board of Directors of the, American bill of expense ordered paid. 

Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses- Voted that Secretary ~ewis be requested 
sion in the Seventh-day ,Baptist Church, to attend the, annual meet~n&" of the New 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday" October I I,' '! ?rk .State ,.Sabbath As~oclabon to be he!d 
1908, at 2 o'clock P. 11., President Stephen In Uttca~ ~., Y., on ~OVenl?er 8, 9, 10, 
Babcock in the chair. . ,should Ius health permit, or 1£ ~ft, to se-
"lVIembers present: Stephen Babcbck~ cure. a substitute to represent 7s at that 

J. A. Hubbard, Corliss F. Randolph, C. C. Ineebng. . ~ 
Chipman, W. 1'1. Stillman,F. J. Hubbard, Voted that the Recor.dlng Secretary ex
J. D. Spicer, H. N. Jordan, T. L. Gardi- press, toSe~reta:y ~ewls the symp.athy of 
ner, Edwin Shaw, Asa F.Randolph, N. O. the Boar~l III Ius l~lness, and theIr most 
~Ioore, W. C. Hubbard, J. B. Cottrell, earn~st wIshes for hIS speedy recovery. 
C. 'tV. Spicer, Theo., G. Davis, H. 11. 11ax- ::YItnutes ~ead and approved. 
son,n1rs. H. M. 1'Iaxson, 'tV. H. Crandall, Board adjourned. 
lVL L. Clawson, A. L. Tits\vorth. - .. ARTHUR L. TITS\VORTH, 

Visitors': Vice ,President' Rev. Ira Lee Rec. Sec. 
Cottrell of Leonardsville,N .,Yo, R~v. D. B. 
Coon of Shiloh, N. J. 
- Prayer \vas offered by Rev. D. B. Coon. t 

1'Iinutes of last meetingwer.~ read. 
The Advisory COlnmittee, reported corre

spondence relating to' a ,repres~nhitive of 
this Society on the denominational field. 

The Supervisory _ ,Committee reported 
matters as uSllal at' the PubIishiI}g House, 
and presented for advisement' the question 
of endorsing a note \vith Conference, the 
proceeds to be applied on ~bills due for 
publishing the historical volume, and also 
submitted the question of purchasing a new 
job press for the Publishing House. " By 
vote, the proper officers w~re atftl:Iorized 
to endorse ,the note, theamoun(be~ng '$700. ' 

On motion it ,vas voted that the question 'of 
purchasing a new job pre'~s be referred to 
the Supervisory Com.mittee with po\ver. 

The TreasureJ:" presented his report for 
the first quarter, duly audited, which on 

',motion was .adopted., He also presented 
statement of receipts, and'disbursements 
since the last meeting. He· also· presented 
a legal paper to be executed officially; re
lating to the bequest of Lois Babcock to 
this SOGiety. : On motion, the matter was 
referred to the ~Treasurer,.and W. M. Still
man. 

Correspondence was 'received, from lVIrs. 
Addie Lewis Russell, Corresponding. Secre

, tary A. H. Lewis 'and Dr. ~S.C. Maxson. 
The following report . was ':pn~sent'ed ' by 

Corliss F. Randolph: - ' " 
( See report on another' 'page" "Visit 

Among German Seventh~daYBapHsts.") 

Miracles. 

REV. J. "'. CROFOOT, M. A. 

A paper reaa before the "Jlollda)' Club" 
of young missiollaries at J.llokallslzan Slllll-

1I1cr resort, August 17, 1908. 
So far as I know there is little tendency 

on the part of the Chinese to question the 
Christian nlirac1es. The discussion of thenl 
may therefore be somewhat less practical 
than those we have had at some other meet
ings. But since Inost men are gifted with 
sonlething of curiosity, which like that of 
PrOlnetheus proInpts nlen to learn all that 
may 'be known of the unseen, and since 
there is among educated people in Western 
lands a wide-spread tendency to doubt, or 
at least .to question the .reality of the New 
'T estarnent nliracles, a discussion of thenl 
such as this paper is designed to open may 
not be \vithout interest to us. 

Let us consider then three question~;: 
What is a nlira"cle? Is a miracle possible? 
and are the Xew Testament miracles credi
ble? 

I. Hume, the great skeptical philosopher 
of the eighteenth century, defined a miracle 
as a transgression of natural la\v. This is 
inadequate, to say the least, until the ex-

'pression "natural law" is itself defined. 
"The nlan in the stree~" is apt to say' that 
a miracle is contrary to science, failing to 
realize that the science of any time is mere
ly the . latest guess about the facts of the 
universe. _ Of course I would not decry the 
service and value of scientific inves~igation, 
nor of the conclusions or hypotheses of 
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science. But I would protest against that the marvel and Inakes it" a miracle."', The 
presumption which' assumes that these definition of a miracle ,then mu'st not .only 
hypotheses are the final ,vord about the state that it is a variation from the observed 
world and its constitution., It is onlynec- order, but must also include the element of 
essary to mention such \vords as alchemy, design or purpose.' "The name miracles," 
phlogiston, chemical element, atolnic theory, a<:~ording', to . Professor 'Villiam Newton 
and radio activity, to illustrate ,vhat I mean "Clarkie, "has been given to special acts of 
when I say that science is only the latest ,(iod, departing fronl the ordinary method, 
guess. ,performed in the sight of lllen for a moral 

Similarly "laws of natttre': "are simply purpose~" , 
a generalized statement of the ,yay in which 2., I~ a mir-acle possible? This question, 
the objects of nature are observecl to act and requires'only the briefe~t consideration. In 
interact." Thus a miracle may be the ac- nly,opinion, to state'that a miracle is im
tion of perfectly natural forces, accorqing possibI~ is tantamount to claiming omnisci
to perfectly natur~l laws, of 'v~lich ,ve are enceo,' 'Whatever may he the attitude of the 
ignorant; as, for instance, in the early days . ,ignqrant,few thinkers will be so bold as to 
of electronlagnetisnl, an entertainer on thel11~intajnthe' absolute inlpossibility of mir
stage Inade it ilnpossible for a light boxacles~ ',;' 'Only ,an atheist.or a pantheist could 
to be lifted froln the floor, by ,vhat seems do it. .In'Hume's "Essay onl\-liracles" the 
now the simple Ineans of applying a power- design is not to question the possibility of a 
ful electronlagnet under the floor, to hold Inirade, , but only to show' that it is im-
(lown the steel bottoln of the box. L l?ossible'to prove one. ," ' 

Of course the lniracles. of the N e,v rresta- 1 3. 'T;his, brings us to the third question: " 
ment are in one sense not to be compared '1re th~New Testalnent'miracles credible? 
to the Inere ,vonders of a "ll1agician," but HUllle'seems to ,base his chief argitment 
this .illustrates the point that in some of against .. :miracles on the ground that' they_,,:_, 
the llliracles the apparent disturbance of the are "cPntrary to experience." Possibly he 
order of nature may have been due to a 'define~:away the meaning .of this expres
higher physical law known to Christ but sion,' .hut the plain nieaning, "contrary to 
not to the observer of the l11irac1e. 'This expetien~e," reduces to the adsurdity that 
suggestion \vith a ,vide ,application of it to not4,ing, could ever, happen for the first 
the Gospel narratives is nlade by Arch-, titll~!" J" ' , 

bishop Teillple. If this is true of the mir- ,"" To ,rhany people' it seeins, as indicate~ 
acles of Christ, they are luiracles of knowl- 'aboveih speaking of a miracle as a mere 
edge, if not miracles of po,ver.. A miracle,.nlarv~l,~that,miracles' are naturally. to be 
in my vie,v, is no lnore the violation of a' .' doubted because '. of their' marvelousnesS', 
law of nature than the catching of a falling ,vit~outtakinginto consideration 'the design 
haseball is' a violation of the la:w of gravity. or. moral justification_ of llliracles. ,To be ' 
. \n outside intelligence intervenes to change ' sure' extraordinary occurrences requi~~, 
what would other\vise be the course of na- nlor-e, careful verification than ordinary 

, ; 

ture. ones,but since miracles are not so much a 
Huxley sees Hume's e~ror in speaking . proof of the existence of God as, are' the 

(If laws of nature as if tIle generally ob- ordinary regular courses of !lature, so th~ 
served Q1ethod were the only method, and, true ~tandpoint frOIll , which to look at mir-
he admits that the laws of nature are nec- ~cIt$ is;~the theistic. A~ any rate the possi
essarily based on incomplete kno\vledge;' 'oility:,of'the existe'nce of God must not be 
hut he follows Hume in considering a mir- 'e:k~luded in conside:t:ing them. 
acle as a naked marvel, a thing considered ,I Granted then that there may be a free, 
by itself \vithout reference to its design. Spirit' above "all, ,ve have the possibility of 
X ow a nlirac1e is nlore than a Inere, marvel. design, which to a: large extent reilloves the, 
.\s Canon Moyley says: "The greatest mar- ilnprQbabirity of miracles. An illustration 
Yel, or interruption in the course of.~a.;. used by Fisher is: "If ,ve are told that the 
ture, proves nothing. But if it takes place enlightened rulers of a nation, on acertai,n 
in connection with the, word or action, of a day deliberately set fire to their capital ana 
person, that coincidence proves,' design in ,consumed < its, palaces and treasures in the 



, . 
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flames, the narrative' \vould excite surprise 
if not -incredulity. But tftat incredulity 
vanishes \vere it added that that capital was 
Mosco\v, when held by art ihvading army." 
'In short the characteristics of Chr~stianity, 
considered apart fronl' the alleged miracles 
connected with it, predispose 'the mind to 
give credit to the testimony on which these 
lTIiracles rest. In other words, it 'may al-' 
most be said that while the' church of the 
first 'century believed in Christianity be-
'cause it saw the nlirades, the church of the 
twentieth century believes in the,miraCles 
because it sees Christianity. ' 

1tly first'reason for beiieving in the mir
acles is that the narrative of them forms an 

, ,integral part of the account ()f the origin of 
the Christian religi~n, as contained in the 
Gospels and the Acts. It is' not possible now' 
to enter largely on the question of the 
authenticity of the New Testament accounts 
of the life of Jesus and his di~ciples, but 
\ve have the Christian r~ligi()n before us 
as~n existing reality. ' \Ve also have the 
account of its o¥igin, which has been ac
cepted by the chufch itself since the last 
quarter of the first 'century. In the ab-

, sence of evidence to the contrary, there is 
at least a reasonable probability that the 

~ New Testament account is the true one. 
vVhile Christianity itself is ,the, chief evi

dence of, the miracles, subsidiary evidence, 
of their genuineness is found in several par
ticulars. For instance, the injunctions of 
Jesus not to report his miraculous cures arc 
meaningless unless the miracles a.ctually 
took place. Since these injunctions impos
ing silence are admitted to be atlthentic, the 
miracles n1ust have been wrought So th~ 
repeated cautions of Jesus .against a too 
high esteem of. miracles, 'are an evidence of 
the fact that the miracles \vere real occur
'rences. The disciples were enjoined to re
joice that their names were 'written in 
heaven rather than that demons 'v~re sub
j ect to them. ' 
. Again, -much of the teaching, of. Jesus 
admitted to be genuine is inseparably con
nected with his miracles. For instance, ijis 
reply to the messengers from J ohntheBap
tist, and his 'controversy \vith ,thePh~risees
who accused him of being in Jeagne.'-with 
the Prince of demons. Wheth~r:den'lonia-
cal ,possession was a literal fact ororily _a 

popular idea, th~ phenomena ,vere actually 
cured by Jesus. 

The lnahner in which miracles appear in 
the evangelical tradition as f0f111ing crises 

'in the life of Jesus is an evidence of their 
reality. It was the signs \vhich he did that 
filled the people with wonder, that made it 
necessary for him to retire from public 
gaze, and that n1ade the _people wish to 
make hilTI king. It was the raising of Laz
arus which caused the rulers to determine 
on his death. The fact that this was such 
a turning-point leads even Renan to con
clude that there, was an apparent miracle 
here. The fact that his disciples believed 
Jesus in his lifetime to be the M.essiah is 
evidence that he perfof111ed signs of his 
l\1essiahship in their presence. Ho\v else 
can we account for their continuing to fol
low hill1 after being taught the erroneous
ness of the popular view of the ~1essiah. , 

We are s0111etimes told that that was a 
credulous age, and everyone was eager to 
believe in l11iracles. While many undoubt
edly expected the l\tlessiah, when he came. 
to be fl nliracle worker, the incredulity of 
the religious classes of that day is tonstant
ly shown in their attitude to\vards Jesus 
and his ll1iracles. The fact that no miracles 
are attributed to John the Baptist, a 
preacher nearly equal in popularity to Jesus 
himself, is evidence seemingly overlooke(l 
by those \vho harp on the credulity of that 
age, or \vho advocate a 111)th theory like 
that 9f Strauss. 

The resurrection of Jesus is the suprenle 
miracle not only in that it may be said to 
be the Inost l11arvelous of all the signs, 
'wonders and powers related in the New 
Testament, but in that it establishes Christ's 
position as victor 'over sin and death. This 
supreme ,miracle is worthy of some\vhat 
fuller consideration; for if this is found to 
be credible, little or 110rOOtTI is left for 

'questioning the others. " 
While \ve cannot go extensively into 

questions of date and authorship, it may be 
'said that probably the earliest account of 
the resurrection, or rather of the appear
anceof the risen Lord, is Paul's account in 

, First Corinthians. N ow Paul had studied 
this su~ject. Three years after his conver
sion he had gone ~p to Jerusalem and spent 
a 'fortnight"with Peter. The death of Jesus 
was tlien a more recent event than the death 
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of Queen Vict-oria or of President McKinley. their whole' attitude toward life? ,More-
is now. He then had first-hand testimotiyover, how could lTIOre' than five hundred 
of the events in1mediat~ly connected with people, who Inust have been of vario~s tem-, 
the resurrection, as well as his ownexpeJ;"i- peraments, have all been deceived aton~ 
ence on the Damascus road, to confirm to time by the saIne dreaJ11? S0J11etilues it' is 
him the truth of what he wrote to the Cor- ',said that the believer in tniracles is a credu.,
inthian Christians in about the year S4~\, He lous person, but' I subl11it that the vision 
makes in the strongest possible' -tv-ay his theory, is too lTIuch for Illy credulity. ' An
statements that "now hath Christ been ' other objection to this theory is that the ap-" ". 
raised fronl the dead," and enumerates five ,pearances \vere so lilnited in number and 
appearances besides the one to himseIf,one time. _ If five hundred people were so neu-
df the five being to more than five hundred roticand hysterical 'as to all have a vision 
persons, the greater part of whom were still (')f. Christ, analogy_ \vould lead us to sup-

, alive. Is it possible, to believe. that PaJ.11 pose that Inost of them would have the 
was deceived in so importan~ a matter? vision many times. 'Why were the visions 

The 'Gospel of Mark, ,probably the earli~so .. few;? .and why did they all cease at a 
est of the four, perhaps written between s'sgiven"Jiine? 
an~ 60 A. D., even without the later appen- ',Some' four Of' five years ago, \vhen Dr: 
dix plainly states that "he arose." So do all, GeorgeF. Pentecost \vas in Shanghai, he 

~hcr three and the book of the Acts. spoke 9f this subject in a \vay that, made a , 
I t was the crux of all the apostles' preach- . vivid impression on ll1y mind. - Said he: "I 
ing. Is it credible that, if he did not rise, ' was" dinjng \vith a doctor '\vho said to 'lne~ 
the story that he did so could have obtained 'Lam in synlpathy \vith Christianity, but I, 
general creden<;e \vithin twenty-five pr,arrt a physician. I cannot believe in the 
thirty years of his death? A~d if he did ,.alleged lljiracles of the N e,v Testament,' 
not rise, what became of his body? The such~-as- that a dead man" can be raised to 
Jews were eager for evidence thaf he had. life."t, IDr. P~ntecost said; "Excuse me, 
not risen. The theory that he did not llieDoctqr, btit,vhat is that on y'~ur'fork?" 
at all on the cross but was taken down in a ,"Apiece of beef," replied the physiCian. 
state of unconsciousness had many advo- "And ,vhat are you going to do ,vith it?" 
cates a century ago but has none no\v. ' "I propose to eat it~ if you \\TiII let me." 

The "vision theory," practically the only "Excuse me," said Dr. Pentecost, "but do 
one now held by those' who deny the physi- ypu' mean .' to ,tell Ine that you' pro-
cal resurrection, is surrounded by so many ,pose,' to ,take that piece of a dead 
objections as to make it untenable. ' "\Vho- : c<:)\v·and raise it up part of a living doctor?" 
ever thinks that the, disciples were self~ '~Oh,"'said the doctor,"living n1atter can 
deceived, not only, as Schleiermacher cor.;.. take 'that which is dead and make it alive." 
rectly judges, attributes to them a mental "Oh, it can?" said Dr. Pentecost, and 'then 
imbecility which would make their whole he added, \vith striking el11phasis on the 

, testimony respecting Christ uritnlstwortliy;divine' name, Paul's question to ,Agrippa·: 
but implies that when Chtist chose s~ch' "Why should it be judged'incredible \vith 
witnesses his judgment was ~trange1y at you, if God doth raise th~ dead?" '; 
fault." Was Paul and were the other dis- , I think it\vas in .the January nun1ber of 
ciples such men as would be apt to be de-, the Al1zerican ] ollrnal .of The 0 [Ogjl, pub
ceived by hallucinations? Nay, is it within' lished by the University of Chicago, that ,I 
the bounds of reasonable belief that the read an excellent artic~y Professor Wil-. ' ' 
timid Simon, son of John, denier .of .'his liaITI Cleaver -Wilkinson on the historicity. 
}Iaster, could be changed to the Peter' wh9 of the Gospel accounts of the resurrectiori. 
daily eraved death for his faith,-by a sub- I re'member very little of it now except the', ' 
jective illusion? How is it possible to ,ac- extreme mildness ,\\rith \vhich he speaks: 
count for the fact that thegroupofIllen,He,' says, something like' this: ,Supposing 
who were, on the crucifixion, scattered ,and " that Jesus did not rise', ,and supposing that 
utterly hopeless, could -in three days,allbe ,.the Gospel accounts ar~ n1ere fabrications, 
so deceived by the same hallucinationc.tsto . it is inconceivable how, the -Gospel accounts 
cOlTIpletely change their views of Jesus, 'al1:d ,can have gained credence. vVhen I say in-

- ' 
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conceivable I l11ean' I cannot conceive it 
Again he sa)."s: If Jesus died ,and was 
buried and his body ,vent to corruption like 
another's the apostles and earliest church 
tTIust have known it, and the stories now in
eluded in the Gospels lnust have had a begin- . 
ning. It is a proper'rule of evidence toJook
for a n10tive. N O\V it is inconceivable~ I 
mean inconceivable to me, ,vhatcan have 
been the n10tive of the originator of these 
stories. \Vhy should men invent a story 
that ,,·ould bring them not' only incredulity 
and ridicule, but also suffering and death? 
Thisseen1s to n1e a sufficient answer tO'the 
spontaneotls, n1yth theory of Strauss. 

In fine it is n10re difficult to account for , ' 

the Gospel narratives on any other hypothe-
sis than on the view that they are narratives 

, of' actual' occurrences. Let us look at the 
,vhole question scientifically. We find that 
the greatest power existing in the \vorld 
np'v, two thousa'nd years after the ignomin
ious death of the Nazarene, is the religion 
based on his life and ,York. Considered 
,scientifically and dispassionately, the'most 
probable hypothesis is that theac'count 
,vhich that religion has given of itself since 
the n1iddle of the first century is ,the true 
one. To follow Rehan and impute pious 
fraud as the chief characteristic of the 

. Founder of the religion of purity and light, 
or to give credence to the naturalistic theory 
'of, Paulus, ,vhich made the apostles' fools 
and Christ a Jesuit, is, I say again, toq 
lnuch for 111)" credulity. 

this morning; I believe I did ; but I'm cer
taiti that iJ isn't a habit. ,To prove it, I'll 
leave, my handkerchief with you this' even
ing/' ,It was agreed. 

At the close of the invocation the Ininis
ter's ~and was seen \ withdrawing itself 

, stealthily. from his coat-tail pocket, and 
after he had said, "Let us continue our ,vor
ship by ,singing three stanzas," there· was a 
long' pause while he fumbled in the other 
coat-tail before he' added-"of the three 
hundred and fort:y-third hymn." 
, By keepmg his mind on his hands instead 

'of the hymn, he managed to get through" 
with the singing with only one slip; but 
there were several awkward pauses' during 
the responsive reading, when the nlinister's 
wife watched his hands roam from breast 
pocket to pulpit cushion and back to his 
coat-tail again. 

During the anthem the minister seenled 
less absent-lnind~d, but his wife was uneasy 
,vhen it, came time' for the prayer, and 
discreetly covered her eye~. Then he grew 
more and more 'distracted, and kept the 
audience waiting with hymn-books in hand 
\vhilehe made another search for the miss-

_ iug bit of linen before giving out the num
ber 6f the hymn. 

Finally it ,vas time for the sermon. "I in
vite your attention this evening," he began 
and then stopped. This time his hand ,vas 
in his breast-pocket. "You will find my 
text," he began again "in the eighth chapter 
of Romans." 

The little lady in the pew had gained her 
A Thorough Demonstration. ' pqiht, but really it ,vas ceasing to be a joke. 

":\Iy dear, you n111st not fidget so with He could never get through his sermon at 
your handkerchief ,vhen you're in' thepul- thisrate~ Hastily she beckoned to an usher 
pit," said the n1inister's ,vife, as she ,valked . and sent him into the pulpit with the Inin
home by his side after the morning service. " i~ter's handkerchief. He clutched it ,vith 

"Fidget!" exclaitned the gentleman. : ill-concealed relief, and shot a guilty glance 
"vVhy. I seldom use Iny handker:chie~. at his smiling wife. Then he dre\v a long 

-'Vhat do YOU lnean ?"breath, ,and, as one set free, ,vent on ,vith 
"I don't lnean using it," replied the wife, his'adnlirable sermon.-Nlorlling Star. 

laughing. "I hope you ,vill do thatwheh
ever it is necessary; but I lnean pulling'it 
out of one pocket and stuffing itintoari~ 
other, only to'take it out and thrust itu'nder ' 
the hynln-book. It's a nervous habit,arid: 

-it's perfectly distracting to watch 'you." 

If anywhere there is an answering,sluile 
it will be found in the face of the child. 
the~ncol1ragement of that smile should be 
'one; of- the ,pleasures of Inaturer years .• 

The clergyman looked kindly incredu-Christ's life is not tp be looked upon as 
lous as he said: ' . , a·. wQnderful exception, but as a, "fitness" 

. "I thi~kybU must be inistaken,my>dear.thatthis:,etexnalHfe' is the inheritance of aU 
I might have changed it about ~good-deal ,'mallkirtd.-' W.H. 'Frel1tantie. ' 

• 

I , 
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Woman's Work 

ETHE~ A. HAVJtN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

I love the Lord because he bath heard my voice 
and my supplications. 

An Autumn Color Scheme. 
MARIAN WARNER WILDMAN. ' 

'oJ' 

as she told us of her work in the :\Iaster's " 
vineyard. , 'Previous to this she had spoken 
at the young people's Ineeting in the'after
noon. We who ijstened to her felt that \ve 
had indeed been to ,a feast of good things. 
These \vords kept' ril~ging in our ears 'as 
we listened to the story of her life: ":None, 
of self, but all of Thee."· 

Let this be our'tnotto as we 111ake ouf 
plans fo'r the ,coIning year's WO~ill our so- , 
cieties.' W:e can get' along without very 
,much of this ,vorld's goods, the \vorld could 

, very easily get along without us" bfit- our 
'souls cannot successfully get along \vithout 

'Christ. So while we, stay here let u.s give 
Butterfly-haunted, the great purple asters·, ,', whatever -,ve have of time, of rileans, of 
I 1 hrong, golden-hearted, the edges of the road; love,n6t to self, but to Christ. 
lLow to the grass the green boughs of the orchard 

Heavily droop with their ruddy-hued load~ Yours in the ,York; 
~1RS.\V1!.L L. BURDICK} C011t. 

Scarlet and orange, the bittersweet berries , Ashaway; R.' I.} Oei. 10', 190'8. . 
Light the soft gray of the, weather-worn rails; 

Rose-pink and crimson Virginia creeper ' 
Over the bronze of ,the blackberry trails. 

Sapphire the sky; and the branthes, wind Ilfted, 
Show the great clouds that drift snowily by,; 

Sad and reluctant-thou first of the falling!
Drops the brown leaf that was quickest to die. 

-Selected. 

·-'c 

The faculty of discovering n1erit in others 
is a mO'st' real proof of leadership: 

It is only the occasional individual ,vho. 
is ~onsume'd by his own in1portance. ~I~st 
of the human fatnily have modest opinions 
of their abilities, are"apt to class thelnselves, 
in all sincerity, arrtong' the one-talented. 

Greetings From Ashaway. And even those ,vho do"think ,veil of them-
The ladies of the sewing society of.. the selves only do so at times. They have lap

First Hopkinton Church wish to send greet.:.. ses into humility ,vhen the value of their 
ing through the Woman's Page tosjster . endowments grows ,vonderfully Slnan' in, 
societies at the beginning of ,our ,vork for 'their eyes. The ,littI~ after-dinner speech,. , 
another vear. the lines \vritten for the magazine, so goodr 

We f~el that we need the help and ' so admirable last night, bring blushes to the 
strength that comes from communicatiori face when recalled under the clear 'shin-
with other societies. Miss Hayen i~ . con- ing of the morning's sun. " . 
stantly ,pleading for something, {i·om our Taking it all in all, hUlnan nature IS 

pens, and we believe there, will be ·ad<i~din.;. modest and apt to distrust itself-best hu
terest if we just teUone another what we 'man riature, at least. ' It is evident, there~ 
have done and what we plan to do. ' fore, that the power of discovery, the high. 

Our society says to have a vacation ,from art of detecting latent talent and teaching 
lVlay until October, but at the last meeting it to believe in itself, is the eaf111ark of the 
in May:\ one enthusiastic sister moved.- to leader and indispensable to true leadership~ 
have a lawn fete during vacation. ,This To discover in conuQon people unthought 
was held on the lawn in front ,of the pa'rish of abilities, to bring such abilities to light 
house- with -~t1c4 good, results that in,a few . and set them to ,vork, is highest achieve- ' 
weeks a band conc~rt was given .in, th~ ,same ment and is possible only tb the born leader. 
place, which was also a~~uccess.1 , . The amount of lat~nt talent in 1he aver-

We were especially fortunat~. in, having age church, Sunday school, young people's 
1Irs. Alri1ira S. Steele ,of Chattanooga, society, W. C. T. U. circle, etc., is al11azing 
Tennessee, with, us, on the ev~ning' of the when once proved by actual experiment. 
band concert.A.11.i~f6tinal reception was, It takes ,a leader to find a leader, to discover 
given 'her in thepar1ot~';of the parish house , in a quiet, unassuming person, ,vatching his , ' ' 
and she was -listened ,to with rapt attention surroundings ,vith serious' eyes" a leader 

~ "" ",I' • • • 

.." ~- .. 
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,vho knows instinctively ho\v to reachre- Philadelphia and ~R~ading" Railroad or 
suits that are not being reached by those more' ~ccur~t.ely, on" the Rea~ing' and 
around hin1.' There are undiscovered Columbia Ratlroad,.not quite halfway from 
,Yorkers, leaders, who \vill live and die ig-Readin~ to Lan~aster, in Lanca~ter County, 
'notant of their powers unless somebodv some eIghty mdes, more, or less", bv rail 
finds and reveals them tio themselves an;l from Philadelphia~ It may, be. reachedb; 
others. the Reading Railroad from Philadelphia to, 

Another 111ark of a leader is sitnplicitv, Reading, or by the Pennsylvania to Lan':' 
~un1~lity. Direct in his \vays, unassumiti'g caster., Fromeith~ Reading or Lancaster 

, In Ius ll1anner, he· does not think-Inuch of :one may take the, Reading ,and Columbia, 
bin1self. He hasn't time; he is too much '~r the 'trolley road. . 
,interested in people ·and problen1s to waste Atett~r 'vouching for my good behavior-

,'time on self and its attainments. He likes - while there,'writteri some time in advance 
to have part in What is going o~ if it is onlv, by Dr. A.H: Lewis, secured for me a 
ih cheering on the workers. His interest is ' hear!y welcome., I arrived on Sixth-day 
patent; concealment isn't native to him.' evening and was met 'at the station by the 
Bt~t devotion to a purpose and to those try-, pa~tor 6f the Ephrata Church, Rev. Samuel 
·ing_ to bring it to pass are as natural to himG. Zerfass,who is likewise principal of the 
as breathing. - ptiblic gralnmar school of the Borough of 

He is, l11oreover,an optimist; he does' Ephrata,. a: village of some 3,000 inhabi-
, not count on failure. He believes in and tants., TlJe school, a lnost excellent one. 
for the best all the time, not 0nly the best by the way, conducted in a well-appointed 
in the ,yay of accomplishment or final out- brickbttilding, of attractive appearance, 
come of effort," but the best in his coI- , w.ould be a credit to a to\vn' of that size in 

" , 'leagues. Leaders have faith in their. kind, the ,metropolitan . ,district of N e,v York 
are slow to think evil, .have large hope. By City~ , 
their faith in nlen and 'VOlnen 10thenvise un-, The regular Sabbath' preaching service 

, steady they n1ake them reliable. of the Ephrata Church ',vas set for the 
. But,. a leader is not only a discoverer, a "evening of my arrival. T ,accompanied the 
believer in his ,kind, humble, optimistic. pastor to the. place of meeting, \vhich is in 
He is; above all else, self-forgetful. He has the oldSaal (pronounced Sawhl) \vithin 
no axe to, grind, no Cl,lnbition to gratify. the Cloister grounds. The entrance -info 
His con~ern is not whether he shall head the Saal is through a low hooded door made 
the cohort, but \vhether he shall have a 'in harmony with the plan of, the building . 

" chance to n1arch with the troops; not place, throughout. On passing through the door, 
. but the success of ' the enterprise, counts; :'we find ourselves in a room some t\\Tenty
not what ri1en shall think of him, but \vhat :seven feefwide by thirty-six feet long, with 
they shall thil)k of his cause; not \vhether ' a low wooden 'ceiling. The' Saal is fur
ther shall cro\vn hinl, but whether they ,nished with' several. long tables for use at 
~hall throne the truth for ,vhich he stands, 'the time of their love-feasts, arid with sev-

, ,vhich is dearer to him than all else.-The eralwooden benches' or settees. These, are 
Uliion ·Signal. ' provided . with backs. Those originally 

'provided had no backs.. In. one corner of 
A Visit Among the German Seventh-day the room is a tall old Dutch clock-, an 

Baptists. , Ephrata pr9duct. 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH~ The 'hymns~ of which several are .sung 

at each service, constitute an essential part 
Ephrata.. offheirworship. They do riot sing for 

A fe\v \veeks ago, I had occasion to visit entertainment-they sing for ,vorship. 'N Of, 
our Gern1an Seventh-day Baptist frierids in', in announcing ," a hymn, ,- does the minister' 
Pennsylvania in, search of historical ma- 'say:' "We will sing the first, second, and 
terial, . and what writers of history call, 'last stan~as." ,T~ey.sin·g them all, even 
"local color." My first objective point was ,if there are a dozeri stanzas.' " ' 

, the, celebrated cloister at Ephrata. , ,'The servic'e,:e;>ccepfon\rery special 'occa-
Ephrata is situated on a branch of the' sions, is conducted ,wholly in the,English 

! .. 

" 
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tongue. Lhad hoped to hear theln'sing the 
famous old Lutheran' hynlnEill.e'Feste bUrr g 
ist 'unser Gott (A 'mighty fortress is out 
God) in the original language, 'but in this 
~ was disappointed, as :too few of the cpn
gregation are' sufficienflyfamiliar \vith, that 
language. -:rhey sang ,~ome three or four 
German. hYll1ns at one service (their hymn
books contain both the German and the 
English versions), while I was there,' but 
the pastor "lined" them in the o.1d-fashioned 
\vay in, vogue when hYlnn-books were' few 
in nunlber. Their hymn-books are innocent 
of any lnusic; they 111erelycontain the bare 
,vords of the hYInns, with the old-time 
"S. 1\1.," "L. IV!.," and "C. 1\1.," to indicate 
how t4ey are to be sung. 

A few of the old fra.ctur-scrift charts 
hang on the walls-tqe ot~ers", that have 
hung there for so many years, were away 
undergoing a process of restoration when I 
was there. 

The ceiling of yello\vpoplar b()ards dark
ened with age contains one board 'bearing 
untnistakable footprints. Certain old tradi
tions ascribe these to 'niysticalorigin, but 
the plain, n1atter-of-fact German of today; 
after reluarking that in' the earlier days the 
Solitary Brethren and Sisters 'went' bare
foot it;' summer, 'says that these' footprints 
were made by SOllJe Brother who sought 
to relieve his sore feet by applying an oint~ 
t11ent 'C9~l1posed largely of tallo\v or s9me 
other sil11ilar substance. ~ . 

As I sat contemplating my surroundings, 
,I could but think of the midnight service 
held for hvo hOtlrS (at first it was four) 
each night in this ,ancient ,Saalmore. than 
onehulldred and sixty, years ago, as' the 
111ystical Solitary' Brethren and , Sisters 
waited patiently" but confidently, for. the 
final day of Judgment to be ushered in, as 
they thought it ,vould begin at n1idnight. 

Here itpon this spot,vhere the minister's 
seat and desk now stand, Corirad Beissel 
has stood many, many times as he has ex
pounded to hjs' faithful hearers. the mystical 
portions of the Holy Scriptures, interpreted 
through the tnedium of his Rosicruciall 
philosophy. Here also has oftentimes stood 
the saintly Pete!, Miller, as he has taught 
t~e w·aiting111ultitude the -lessons of the life 
of the Jneek and 10wlyNazaren~~' 
~he&e . \v, a"ll~h,av,e r~, e, rberJ~ed,' tcjo!, 'over 

an~ over ag~lli", to the exqu~~lte strains of 
F. • :. • • 

. .' . . 

the unique, unparalleled Ephrata music, 
whose melody is fo~ever silenced. Yes, 
'and within these walls" too, ,have mingled 
,the groans and parting-whispers of the dy-' 
ingpatriots from the bloody battlefield of 
the Brandywine, with the prayers of the_ 
~olitary for their everlasting rest and hap
piness, as a Brother or a ,Sister 'has wiped 
the dews of death from their foreheads and 
closed their eyes in everlasting sleep. ' 

As I ponder over the memory of all these 
sacred things, ~n irresistible feeling of awe . ' 
and reverence steals ov~r me, and I feel as 
I think Moses must have felt 'as he stood in . 
the presence of the . Burning Bush, ,and 
he~rdthe voice of,the Lord command him 
to take the shoes from off his feet because 
he stood on holy ground; and then again 
it alnlost seemed as if I might at any 

, moment see the long files of Solitary Breth- , 
. ren ,and Sisters, ,vith Beissel and 'Peter 
1vliller and the Eckerlin brothers and Prior- ' 
ess IVlaria at their head, -in their long robes. 
of spotless white, enter to engage in their 
midnight d<{votions. ' . 

The: service, nearly two hours long, 
closed. all too SOOI1, and I departed from the 
Saal and went out into the darkness of the 
.silent night with the spell still upon Ine. 

On the following day, Sabbath, the \\reek
ly Sabbath school ,vas held.' In this con
nection, it" should be ren1embered that at 
Ephrata, Ludwig Hocker (Brother Obed) 
and his daughter ~Iaria (Sister Petronella) 
established a Sabbath s~hool in' 1740, ,fully 
forty years before Robert Raikes established 
his Sunday school in London.1 

' 

On the present occasion, after appropri
ate introductory exercises of the usual chal-
acter, the < school wa~ divided into two 
classes for the purpose of studying the les
son: oriefor adults, c.onducted by l\fr. \Vil
lianl Zerfass, the, brother of the pastor,' and 
one for the children, tinder t6'e 'care of- the 
deaconess of the church~' 
A~ a guide to their study, a Sabbath, 

school: quarterly, published for the, special 

I. On~ Isaac Craig, of Allegheny, Penn~ylvania,' in 
a communication dated July 28, 1886, addressed tC)the 
·Presbyterian Banner, states ,that two Sunday Schools 
were organized in this -co_untry previous to the, t.ime 
the Sabbath School was orgaruzedat. Ephrata, alJd gtves 
references to his authorities as fo]]ows:' 

, In 1674. _ at Roxbury, Massachusetts. See Historical 
Magazine, Vol. Ill. p, 219.' " " ' 

In 1683. at Newtown. Long Island. 
Long Island, Vol. II. p. 140. 

" , 
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use of -Gernlan Seventh-day Baptists, \V,as Inissary. departlnent, for nOne ,of which 
used. Its plan was simple-exceedinglv sinl- \vould they accept remuneration; and for 
pIe-providing for a very free use of the thes~rvice ?fPeter. ~fille~ in condu~ting 
Bible itself in the hands of the nlembers of the dIplomattc correspondence of the Conti~ 
the class, producing a most inlpressive re- ~entar Congress with foreign po\versjand 
suIt, which would be a 1110St wholesol11e In translating the Declaration of Indepel1d
object lesson to that class of people who ence,into seven,. distinct European lan
feel that 'a Sabbath school lesson cahnotbe gu~ges. The two glass COl1InlUl1iol'\ goblets, 
taught successfully without elaborate les~ ,vhIch Fahnestock' (pronounced Fawh-ne
son helps. _ stock) says were presented ,by the colonial 

The following clay-' First-clay-was giv- ,government' of Pennsylvania as a token of 
-en up to an examination' of the l11aterial its appreciation of the service done ,by the 
,and historical featnres of the Cloister. The Community in the French and Indian War. 
original village was contained within an in- have long since disappeared.1 ' 

closure of sonIeeight or ten acres, except Here are to be seen also the quaint old 
the large buildings which stood on Zion \vooden plates and .forks used in the earlier 
Hill, SOI11e distance above the present' clus- days of the Community, and the aid china 
ter of buildings. The borders of the village imported from Scotland more than acen
extended down to the banks of the Cocalico tury ago for ttse at love-feasts. 
~reek, then ba'ck over a narrow strip of The upper stories of the S aal have recent
Inead?w. to the foot of Zion Hill, and up ly undergone some necessary repairs, and 
the hIllSIde a few hundred yards, facing the rooms have been fitted up for the use of 
east.' guests at the time of love-feasts. ' 

1I~ny of the buildings have yielded to ". Through a narrow doorway (twenty 
the" InI11Iutable laws of decay, and have Inches by- sixty inches-all the doorways 
crumbJed· into dust. There remain, ho\v~ are narrow-we pass into the Sister Ho'use, 
ever, the Saal) or nI0re properly, the Sister \vherewe find some of the cell-like bed- . 
Sanl (Peniel), the Sister House, Beissel's' rooms,or ka-Inmertt, practically unch~anged" 
cabin" and several smaller houses used as froli1 what they were when first fitted up 

. homes of the householders of the Commun- more than a century and a half ago. There 
ity, in a fairly good state of preservation, is the low narrow board shelf fixed against 
\vi~h the Brother House literally falling into the \vall \vhich serv~d as a bed for the weary 
rtl1ns. Sister, as after a long day of hard toil she 

,A.sonlewhat hasty visit through the Saal lay. do\vn in the Clothes she had worn 
reveals many things of lTIOre than passing thr0ugh~the duties of the day, for a few 
interest. There is the old hour-glass which hours sleep before she would be a,vakened 
slood on the table beside the minIster \vhik anasunlluoned to' the Inidnight vigil and 
ne preached, and told off the time of the prayer service. . ~he . even had no pillow 
service, requiring a fuli hour to run before upon which to lay her head, unless it pos
tiuning. Here- is the linen of spotless \vhite sibly might be a block of wood. She could 
for use at cOlnmunion and the love-feasts ,wake easier without the luxury of a pill()\v. ' 

, In the·· very small closet ot one of' the 
spun and woven, perhaps a hundre4 years kantn-zern, ,are still to be seen a few of the 

. ago, which after it is carefully \vashed each carefully, shapedwooderipegsupon which 
. time after use, is "irone~l'; by a curious but the- occupant 'hung het scanty wardrobe. 
silnple process with a wooden block (of. . The others have fallen sacrifice' to the 
pine). Near by is the comnlunion service greedy, ,and unscrupulousltand- of the curi .. 
of \vooden -vessels-, among them two -ex- o~s relic hunter. 
quisitely turned goblets presented to the Other rooms wereuseCl as \vork and liv-
comm~nity, as \ve understand, by George ing rooms. To each group'of these ,vas 
WashIngton, as a token of his appreciation assigned a fireplace built into a recess of the 
of the service rendered the new Federal 

. Government by -the Brethren and -Sister-
hood, in caring for sick and wounded sol
diers and in furnis~ing supplies for the com-

I. Fahnestock's surmise that these goblets were never 
used for commtinion. purposes is probably correct, as 
the.german Seventh·day Baptists have always adhered 
rehglOusly. to the use of wooden goblets for that pur
pose. As new societies were formed, they were always 
supplied with wooden vessels from Ephrata. 
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corridor; for the purpose of heat a~d possi- and. in which, on that melTIo!'aLle Wec1nes..;· 
bly that of cooking also. Close by in the cia:r, the 16th day of July, li68,;a1ter.Jnany 
corrido,r is a 'cut stone basin or sink ~for' years of a strong,,' abiding faith that he 
COlllmon use of the adjoining group of ka!1t- \von!d not have to suff~r tl't' pangs of Jll0r-

11lCrll. tal dissolution, but like Enoch cH1J £lhah of ' 
Here nlay be seen s~veralof' the baskets, old~ be translated into the '~pirit \vorid in 

l11ade- of rye straw' and oaken or hickcry' the twinkling of an eye, he· bf)we·l to the' 
splits, SOlne of .whichwere ilsed by the unalterable mandate of his ()nmipotent 
baker to 'put the dough in to "rise;" others, . ~.faker and yieldeg up his spirit in natural 

'<.!.~ath, and left lu5 body to' tk cOllllnittcrl, ' '~. 
it is said, were made "soskillfully that when t~nder1y and rev.erently, to the dust froln 
soaked in ,vater, they became water-tight, whence it fitst canIe, ,by his faithful, devoted 
and served as vessels' in \vhichto carry. followers. -

. \vater. '.. 11.. short distance to the ,vest, close hv an 
In SOlne of therootn's·are to. be seen spin- apple tree, literally alniost under it, stood 

ning,vhe~ls alldvarious otht! jmplement~ the hiunble cabin of Peter ~/riller. Hcrcbe 
for the hOl11elllanufacture of ,yool ana !inf'n ccnducted the diplolnatic CO(:l~5pon~lence in 
into cloth.. A collection of wooden candle':' the nanle of the newly org-anizeil Federal 
sticks in one of the rooms excites more than Gc-vernment of Anlerica \vith' the crowned 
a passing initerest.One may also see a . L(';lds of Europe. I-Tere, to). he translated 

, unique basket \vith a 'handle, of clay~' 3;nd i~s immortal ::\Iagna Char(a into the tong~lcs 
said to have been nlade' at the Ephrata pot- (,i the French, Spanish, Gernl,:n and oth~r, 
tery.· Until I examined it 'closely, I thought [uropean nations. 
it was made of hammered copper, \vhich Down yonder in the nIea~0\V- toward the 
had taken on the rich' oxidized coloring C 0calico, stands the -old, BnAher' H c't.se-, . 
which that 111etal takes on ,vith age. - literally -ready to' faU in~o ruins--which h~s 

The stairway itl the Sister House is so not had acSolitary Brother as :~ tenant for 
narro\v and '~inding, and \vas origin::tlly seventy years or nl,)!"e. J n ] 84:r, _ Giilette 
left so unprotected, as to be dangerous to a said that none had lived in it for many rears 
l11arked degree. The present caretaker hac; previous to that tinle; and that its fnteFibr 
placed SOll1e hea'Y ropes in such a way as had been altered, and that several fa111ilies 
to afford SOlne protection. occupied it then as a tenenlent. 

The old Sisterhood all passed away-. up- At the east end of the Brother H()us~ \\ras 
wards of half a century ago .. WheniWalter the uppe!r end of the \ old' Brother Saal, 
B. Gillette tnade his first visit to Ephrata which ext~nded exactly ninety-nine feet (a. 
to attend a love-feast in 1844. -he said there 
were still five of them living., TheJast S11r- nleasurenl~nt determined by the lahorjotls 
viving one, Barbara Keiper (Sister 'Bevely) applicatiol1 -of the la\vs of Ro~jcrt1cian phil
cIied ~Iarch 16, 1852 . The Sister House, is. osophy) db~vn the hill toward the -Cocalico 
no\v occupied' by a sister. or~Ir. Joseph Creek. This large building, sixty feet in_ 
?~. .' . . ,vidthand three stories in height, luuch 

In this.article, ~ut :to few of the numerous', .larger than the Brother Hotlse, was erected 
objects in the interior of the5e buildingsfrOlll the nlaterial left over after the erec
have,,, be~n Inentioned., . Though' they.' are tion of the Brother Hotlse, for the building 
not as ItltnIerOtlS as .they once were, there of which it .had been provid~d and brought 
are still enough to attract a large stream of together. The lower story w..as used as a 
visitors, the r:egister of visitors as kept, in Saal proper, and ,vas provid~d \vith spa
th~ office of th~ Saal s~owir.g thatp.etween cious galleri~s. The second story ,vas the 
two, and three thqusand people visit the . place ',vhere ,vas conducted the famous 
CJoister annually. . Ephrata Classical Academy, the details of 

No\v-Ie,t usspend 'a short t!nl~ in looking whose history are still well-nigh shr()uded 
,.bout the grounds.A.tthe south end of the in lnystery. In the third story, wasjSitu

. Saalandbut afe\vstepsdistant froln it, ated the Ephrata-Press at the time the Great: 
stands the little "cabinnf Corirad Beissel, in Martyr Book ,vas printed-half of the edi
which he spent·.thelast year5:oi?S life, tion of which, along with several,wagon-

, " 
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loads of other books, was carried away to side the turnpike . which. skirts the north 
the battlefields of the American Revolution side of the c.Ioister grounds. 
to make cartridges of for the use of the . The Ephrata Acadenly,\vhich Gillette 
American Army. Gillette says that in 1844 'says was new in' 1844, stands beyond· the 
the old Brother S a.al was still in existence, graveyard toward the west, and is now 
but that it ,vas in ruins. rented for the use of Hie public schooL The 

Only a short distance fron1 the west end building is "Surn10unted by· a to\ver clock, 
of the Brother House is the spring-or 111ade by Dr. Christopher Witt, of Germal1":' 
rather a group of springs-beside which town, Pennsylvania, in 1735. • 
Bds'sel built his cabin when he first canle Up on the hill-Zion Hill-· on the west 
into the snake-infested wilderness on the side of the farm which is the property of 
Cocalico. tl~e.Clois,te~,\vas erected' the large building 

Just across the. strean1 fronl Beissel's called "Zion," for the use of the Zionitic 
cabin stood the cabin erected for Anna and Brotherhood. This \vas one· of, the princi
~faria Eicher, the first Solitary Sisters of pal building~ used as a hospital for. sick and' 
the Conllnunity, the latter of whonl becatne ,vounded At1)erican soldiers in the Revolu": 

. -the prioress, ~r female superintendent, of tionaryWar, .and. \vas destroyed,sub~ 
the COlnn1tlnity, and whon1 Beissel visited sequently, because of the virulence-'of the 
in the tnorning of the last day of his 1110rtal typhus fever which raged ;\v.ithin its walls. 
life and "fr\1itlessly at~empted to effect a Not far frotn where "Zion" stood, wex:e 
reconciliation with her;. from \vhom he had buried the soldiers\vho fell' victims of the 
been estranged for lnany years because of fatal typhus; and 'a few years ago, th'e State 
the Ecketlin episode. ' . of Pennsylvania erected a sl1itablemonu-

A "little distance to the southwest from ment to' the nlemory of these heroes, and. 
.. the site of Beissel's origipal cabin, \vere in ackno·wledgnlent .. of the faithful service 

situated the tannery and 'pottery; and still rendered theIn'by th~ Brethren and. Sisters 
on beyond, \vhere the' hill rises in an abrupt ,vho nursed thein. ' 

, ' bluff fronl the Cocalico, tradition says was The time passed all too s\viftly, and I had 
a cave-.now buried several ,feet below the to hasten away to Sno:wI,Iill and Mox:ri
surfcice-\vhere B'eissel was wont to retire· son;s Cove, or Salemville, ,of which I w·ill 

,for contemplation and prayer:, \vrite subsequently. 
S~attered along 'the strealn on the edge The little church at· Ephrata of' son1e 

of the meado\v, stood the various mins be- twenty-five ,or thirty melnbers has' passed 
longing to the Communit),-, the flouring /' through a lon~ period of untoward ci~cu~
Inill, the saw tnill, the fulling,mill, the paper' stances and dlsco~lragement, fronl \vhlch It 
l11ill, and the oil mill. Sachse says the paper has . emerged wIth. cour~g.eous, hopeful 
mill stood on the site of the: old niilI still hearts, and unfaltenng faIth. They ·are 
standing there, \vhich now coptains a plant' 'anxious, f?ra closer n;lation 'v~th, Seventh
for generating power for a private electric day BaptIsts of Engbsh-speakIng descent.. 

. light plant. A, little distance. up in the It seems to me that the next time the 
meado,v from the banks of the stream, just General' Conference meets \vithin thebor
below the site of the present n1ill, stood the. ders'of the Eastern Association, it would be ' 
printing house af one time. a most excellent plan to arrange to have 

. Of all this many-sided nlanufacturino- the Convocation meet at Ephrata. The· 
plant, which Sachse deliberately and con~ friends there. woti~dwelcoineit \vit? ,. ~pen 
fidently deClares would have developed into arms, and. entertaIn a~d care .for It In a 
the greatest industrial corporation of the most cordIal and generous way. Itwollld 

ld ·b f h" .' s~rengthen and· encourage the Ephrata wor , ut or t e dIsagreement between eh h' b· I. .. d h . b' f 
B · I' d h E k I' '. urc Imm~asura y, an . t e nlem ers 0 elsse an t e c er Ins, only a flounng th C t' '. ld· b'b h·t· t ·11 . '. . e onvoca Ion wou . e roug In 0 
m~ remaIns, a sIlent, but elo~uent ghost direct, close' personal, contact with. one, of 
?f former gr~a~ness. . Th~ mIlls and the the most. interesting chapters' of Seventh
communal ~CtIVlty whIch the! represe~ted day Baptist history whiCh.' this country 
are .~1l as SIlent as the tombs In the anCIent affords, and_ Ephrata could ,not help bitt be 
buryIng ground, lying in deathly silence be- a source of inspirati()n to them all.· 
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A Tract Upon the Resurrection of Christ. 

A' twenty-three page tract in. which is 
given a "harmony" of the Gospels upon 
the "death, burial, resurrection and ascen-

/ sion" of Christ, written by Silas F. Ran
dolph 0'£ Farina,Illinois, has just COlneto 
hand. The allthorexplains the origin of 
this booklet and tells-. about its, purpose 111 

the following letter: 

DEAR BROTHER AND EDITOU': 
About twenty-one years ago and for sey

eral years' following, there ,vere many able 
artiCles published by o~r people.' and others, ' 
on the time of the crucifixion and resurrec~ 
tion of Christ. Fronl that time to this I 
have carefully studied all articles upon this 
subject, and "as a- result have'written . this 
tract. I t has been l11aiIed to the pastors 
and . leading . men in ottr churches, and to 
several others \vno have been interested in 
the matter.· As I read the arguments by 

, scholarly men on both: sides, my 111ind W:lS 

swayed first toward one side and then to
,yard the other, until finally the thought of 
111aking a scrap-book composed entirely of 
Scripture texts caIne to my help~ . I bought 
cheap copies of the TestaIllent -and, by 
clipping the passages given by all four 
evangelists and arranging thenl in chrono
logical order in my book, I could see easily 

tract, on~ of these l11iRisters said, "Not one 
in a hundred has the question as straight 
as you have." Another Bible student said' 
that if I ever did get it published he'wanted . 
it. Years passed and I becanle an invalid.' .'. 

. but could use n1y hands and eyes sparingly. < .' 

During, the next year or so the entire:-tour . 
Gospels were cut up and arranged' as a sim
ple consolidation of the story, of which the 
Scripture texts in the body of the tract is 
the last part. The work sent out· is . very.······ 
ilnperfect as to editing, as will be seen in 
Iny ~lunders in pr90freading. . " 

I ,,,ish to add that the number of visits ...... . 
to the· tOlnb ,has no particular bearing on 

, the nlain subject. They simply' illustrate 
the truth fulness of the account. I ,vill be . 
pleased to have the views of those ,vho are 
interested or whode'sire to add a mite to 
the cause of truth. I f .these views are 
given to lne personally I· will try to reply, 
although I l1lUSt do so 'vith,a trembling 
hand. I am renlinded by my faltering step 
that "my days are gliding swiftly by." AI- " '., 
though I live only a ,fe\v rods a\vay from ." 
the church, I cannot hear the sound of the. 
bell calling us to worship. ! 

. Sincerely yours, 
, I S. F. RANDOLPH. 

Farina, Illil1ois. 

ho\v straight was the story they told. At' 'Letters to the Smiths:' 
first I felt a tinlidity lest I should be \vrest-
ing the· Scriptures, but seeing. that noted- To J ohll -Jllld 111or)' Smith. 
theologians did the same in their studies, I. wI Y DEAR N EPH~W AND NIECE: 

felt right about it so long as I ,vas careful I have just been reading the RECOlIDER~ ' ... 
to keep the true Ineaning .. For nlany and when I got over to that part of it which, 
]l1onths I faithfully used my spare mOlnents is so full of hun1an interest to us, I found . 
in this study, and ',vas surprised myself to that you two were happily marri~d and· 
see ,vhat a straight story the Bible tells re- ready to settle down to housekeeping-· 'to, _: 
garding the' m,atter~ The Bible does not establish one lnore Seventh-day Baptist· 
contradict itself· in these chapters. Thus . home. I must tell you that -I am giad of ',.~ 
the tract was\vritten. ' it.) I do not know that a Seventh-day Bap- ... . 

D4ring twelve or . fifteen years the vie,v tist home is certain to be, better than some .. . 
of the Fourth-day crucifixion, and the resur- others, yet I do feel that people. \vho are . 
rection on the Sabbath gained many advo- loyal to God's truth and are ,villing to make" 
cates. Duty toOk me to California, where I sonle sacrifice for the,· sake of it, ought, ' 
had to live as a lone Sabbath-keeper for fronl the very nature, of the case, to estab
about six years. During this lonely life I lish and Inaintain the very best of homes. 

"had leisure for Bible study and, Sabbath Re- Wise parents \vho are truly loyal to "Our 
forfuwork. Here I met three or four Father who art in heaven," are quite apt, .: .. ' 
prominent Baptist nlinisters who had ac- to have children truly loyal to- them; and . 
cepted the. unpopular views 0V' this ques- \vise Christian. parents an& truly loyal chil- . 
tion and were already advodlting them. dren constitute the . elelllents of a happy.·;· 
Upot.t showingthenl.· my then imperfect honle . 

• 
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I wish you, John and ~1ary, as. happy a 
life as any fwo lovers ever began together 
'-a, long life of many blessings, few sor
ro\vs, good health, enough of this world's 
goods to keep you hopeful, optilnistic a'nd 
thankful; yet not enough to bring you to 
sudden destruction under the wreck of a 
speed-mad autoillobile. 

Andno,v, having wished good things for 
you, I ami sure you will allow nle to Inake 
two sugg~stions to you as the founders of a 
new home. I _,vould not do such a thing 
did I not know for certain-more than forty 
years ,after your aunt 'and I began keeping 
house-that these suggestion are good ~es. 
lVIy first suggestion has come to me, John 
and ~1ary, in connection ,vith our late Sab-" 
bath-school lessons. vVhen king David and 
his men 'v ere bringing the ark of God up 
to Jerusalem, and Uzzah came to his unfor-

'tunate death by unwisely laying his hand 
, upon it, David, as you remember,. \vas an-
, noyed, or afraid, and put the ark into the 
house of Obed-edOln and left it there three: 
months. In the IneantiIne, there ,vas ,var 
between Israel and the Philistines, and that 
,var, like everv war,., was . followed by a 
train of all sorts of evils; and I suspect that 
there "vas scarcely a honle in all Israel that 
did not suffer frotn one or more of these 
evils. But we are told that ,vhile the ark of 
God abode in the honle of Obed-edom the 
Lord blessed hin1 and all his household. 
It was ,told the king that, "The Lord hath e 

blessed the house' of Obed-edonl, and all 
'. that pertaineth unto him, beGause of the 

ark of God." And then David was very 
. anxious to bring up the ark into the city 

that all Jerusalem might thus be blessed. 
No'w, I take it, John and lYlary, that this 

ark w'as to those people the visible token of 
God's' presence, and that while it remained 
in Obed-:-edom's house, it was as if God 
himself dwelt in his home to bless hiln and 
hiS family. We in these days do not have 

around which there is true ~Christian family 
worship. Have you not, my dear young 
friends, been m,ade from homes .YOll have 
known, to feel that this is so? 

And now, John and Mary, you may have 
aJI the way along this very token o£good 'in . 
your home; and, I verily believe that just 
so stire as the home ofObed-edom had 
peace during those three morithswhen the 
ark of God was in his house, your home 

"will ha ve peace so long· a's you maintain 
there a family altar with loving daily wor
ship. You may already have'set up such an 
altar; if so, there is already peace in your 
home, and may it c:bide·· there. until you 
two are called to the better home above. 
I f you have· not -begun family' worship . in 
some form, let Ine exhort Y9U to do so 
,vithout delay. It will be a little embarrass
ing, perhaps, to begin, as it often is to do 
'other good things; yet, if you desire the 
peace of Obed-edom, you may. well open 
your door to the ark and, get the blessing. , 

I do not mean to assure you that no sor
row,., no trouble, will conle where there is 
a family altar; yet I am sure that true wor
ship at any family altar ,vill bring spiritual 
peace, and give grace to bear the sorrows 
that sooner or. later must .. come to every 
home. John and l\rIary, think about tbis. 

My second suggestion is that you decide 
that your hOlne' shall have, so long as you 
have a honle, that blessedspiritu~lvisitor' 

. an ark just like that in Obed-edom's house 
to indicate the presence of God to bless us. 
But we may, every family of us, have an in
visible-a spiritual-token of the presence 
of that same God, in the family altar. \Vhen 
you give this Inatter a bit' of prayerful 
thought, I am sure you will a'gree with me 
that nothing else can so surely indicate the 
presence of God in a home as a family altar 

and guide and help, the SAB~ATHRE
CORDER. If you want a truly Christian home 
you should have-after the .Bible-· the RE
CORDER. I did not think.so ·much of this 
\veekly visitor in my younger days. I do 
not recollect. that I read it very much when 
I was a boy. Yet 1 am no,v glad to relTiem
ber that ll1y father sa\v to if that it was one 
of the most fanliliarpapers we children 
~ver knew anything about. Though' we 
were poor folks, he would have' the RE
CORDER' and the New York Tribzlne. The 
Tribune made soldiers of us older boys, and 
the RECORDER has held. eight of, the 
nine chilqren of ~s to the Sabbath. 
Though we did not read it as_ much as we 
ought, it yet had an unconscious 'influence 
over us .for good. N ow-oq, 1 cannot tell 
you how· much it is to me~ Now Iknow 

- that I ought in my younger days to 4ave 
cultivated the habit cfreading it. And 

. ., 
i 
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1 know, too, that it.will do both of you 
aoodto do::that'· 'saine thing-if, indeed, 
~ouhavenotalreadybeconle habitual read
~rs of ourillo~t exc~IIent denOlninational 
paper.·· . ..... ' 

Soon after your aunt and I began hbttse
keeping and Iny. father urged Ine to sub
scribe for the' RECORDER, I renlenlber yet 
with regret·· one excuse I made for not 
doing it. I sCl:id that it. cost too tntlch, that 
I could get our coun,try· paper for hal f . the 
price of the RECORDER, and 1'd take that 
instead .. I did not knpw then, ·as I do no\v, 
that the Argus was getting fat on county 
printing, even at a .. dollar a yea~, while tl!e 
RECORDER hecause so few of us took It, I, 

could not at two dollars pay running ex-
penses. And so for a time I conte?ted my
self with the Argus,' alone, reading how 
that John Smith' had - sold a co,v to Dan 
Jones; . that' Pete Johnson of Pine River 
did business at the county seat yesterday; 
that fishing .,vas unusually good, and that 
Fred . Berray' had caught three ,pickerel 
from. thetnillpond .. I ,vas content, I say, 
to put up \vith ten minutes of such readi?g 
as this. and go without the mental and spir
itual food the RECORDER would bring to me. 
I can see tl1e difference no,v, an4=So I urge 
you, my dear John and Mary', to begin .at 
once with the RECORDER' for your famIly 
reading, and 'never to let your home' be 
without it. . 

If you cultivate the RECORDER habit, you 
will easily/becOlne eager to read Dr. Gardi
ner's bright, interesting, inspiring editor- . 
ials; glad .to profit by'Pr. Lewis' vigorous, 
instructive articles about. the history and 
spiritual value of the Sabbatb,.; find your~ 
self in a receptive 'attitude toward the many. 
excellent educational and religious articles 
published from· week to ,veek, the rtl0St of 
therhw:ritteri by our own people. You will 
find yourself as much interested in Home 
News as. if . the letters Jhere were really' 
from some ,of our folks; 'and you \vill be 
drawn tore:ad all about the marriages and 
deaths, and ·.feel a good degree of thankful~ 
ness Wheriyou find that those ,vIlo have 
lately passed' :away were ready, after years 
of faithful' service, to enter into test. And 

. then this RECORDER habit will not only be 
a spiritual blessing to you and those wholn 
God may give you, but a help to the spir-

itual and ll1aterial well-beill~ of our. denbnl-' •...... 
ination. I can wish you nothing better thatl '. 
that you win' take heed to both these sug-.· 
gestions. 1Iay God bless you, is the' prayer. 
of vour ., . 

L· XCt.E OLIVER." 

The House of, Obed-edoin. 
'~And the ark of the. Lord continued in the" 

house of Obed-edom the. Gittite three month~;' 
and the Lord blessed Obed-edom, and all hIS. 
household." 2 Sam. 6: I I. 

J . 

The house of Obed-edom, 
. Where s~fe the ark abode, 
\Vhat time were' wars and fightings 
. On. every mountain ro.ad, I . 

\-Vhat time was pitched the battle 
In every valley fair, . 

The house of Obed-edom 
. Had peace beyond compare. 

With famine on the border 
And fury in the camp, '. 

With the starving children huddled 
~ In the black tent' ~hivering damp,· 

Wi th the motlters crying sadly 
. And every rna n a prayer,-

In the ,house .of bed-edo~ 
Was neither want nor care. 

The fields of Obed-edom, 
" I No foeman trod them . down; 
" '1 The towers of Obed-edom 
1 Were like a fortressed town; 

And only grace "a.nd gladn~s 
Came speeding on the road 

To the house 0.£ Obed-edom, 
\Vherein the ark abode. 

And {ar and' near ~hey' told oit, . 
The men who 'passed that way,' 

How fell Jehovah's bles~ing 
On t9at home night and' day; 

'How the smallest to "the greatest 
Had joy and hope and love . 
While the roof of. Obed-edom 

Was watched by. God above. 

The' time of Obed-.edom 
Is on the earth today; 

In the· house of Obed-edom 
Still he may safely stay 

Wha;~ dearer than all treasur~ 
. For which men toil -and plod, 

Shall prize: the covenant-blessing, 
The hallowed ark of God. 

And never strife nor clamor 
Shall break the· tranquil spell 

In which our Lord's beloved 
Forever safely dwell. 

In the hou~e of Obed-edom. 
In sunlight or in dark, 

Abides the ceaseless blessipg . 
That· rests within the ark. 

. -MargaretE. Sangster, i,,' the Pilgrim 
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HOME NEWS 

~IADISON} VV Is.-A. letter from Brother 
H .. VV. Rood contains the following' bit of 
home. news: . "\Ve Seventh-day Baptists 
here In MadIson have got OUf Sabbath 
~ch~o.l started for this year. vVe have four 
tamihes settled here, with now and then 
·a visito~. vVe have ,vhat are to us profita
ble SeSSI?nS, and. they are pleasant too." 
In speakIng of the three student fanlilies 
no,v in Madison, NIr. Rood says that the 
Sabbath school gives them somethino- pleas
ant to associate ,viththe Sabbath, .anhd binds 
~~em all ~ogether socially and religiously.' 
.It also gtves Sabbath-keeping visitors \vho 

may be. here a place in \vhich to worship. 
\Ve are Soon to send five dollars to the 
Sabbath School Board." .. . 

Let everyb~dy notice the change in their 
place, ofmeettngs, from 933 ] enifer Street 
to 216 South ~'1ills Street. 

Theological Seminaries too Easy. . 

H ~he cry of ~ur churches these days is: 
GIve us practIcal Inen. vVe don't 'want 

theology S? .nlu~,h ·as son~ething to help us 
to better hVIng. vVhat IS the Ineanino- of 
t?e .cry? That the great truths of Chris
tta~lty have lost· their hold-the truths for 
,vhlchout fathers bled ? Not at all. It 

N?w how is this delnand being mei? The 
~edlcal. school and the law school ·are rais-' 
Ing theIr ~t~ndard. It 'is not so easy to 
enter medICIne or law as it· used to be 
Throughout our land hundreds of candi~ 
dates for t?ese professions are reJected 
every y.ear and nlust turn their attention to 
so~et~Ing else. Because of this are men 
reJ ectIng. these callings? By no· means .. 
Th~y are rather being attracted to .them. 
It IS th~ hard places that the best men are 
after, and ever will be after., I ... 

. means nothing else than a demand for a 
ne\v. presentation of them. l\fen are not 
turnIng frOt11 religion. They are not less 
thoughtful than were their fathers. The 
?ld gospel has not lost its power. The crv 
IS for.· prophets-. Inen t~ interpret God t~ 

It is only the ministry that lacks melle 
Why? Because the impression' has got 
abroad . that a~ybody can get through a 
theologIcal seBunary. Who ever' heard of 
any g~e~t nun1ber being turned away from 
the nl1nIstry because they did not come up 
to t.he standard? . The theological seminary, 
unlIke the other schools mentioned· in order 
to get students is lowering' its ~tandard .. 
Some of the smaller seminaries affiliate with 
colleges ~nd give their students a diploma. 
after. a SIX years' course--four in arts and 
two .In t~eology. Even some of the leading, 
semInanes of our land are making the 
course easier. In S011le, Hebrew-the diffi
cult subject for so 'lnany-' is thrown out. 
We shall soon' probably hear that New 
Testalne~t Gre~k.is no longer required. To 
the old.;.ttme 111InIs~er it . seems strange,. to 
sa~ the least, to t~Ink of a m·an presuming 
to Interpret the BIble \vho cannot read it in 
the original languages. 

.~ut what the theological seminaries are 
. faIlIng to ?O, the· universities are taking up. 

In Inost colleges -and universities Hebrew 

. them In the. lang~age and modes of thought 
of the age In which they live 

N e:rer befo~e. ,vas th~re a' cry for better 
In en In the mInIstry than are demande'd to
day.. Never \vere the opportunities of the 
pulpI~ greater. .The day has passed \vhen 
men In any callmg are honored· simply on 
~ccount of thejr calling. The "cloth" c~unts 
!tttle these days,but little also does it mean' 
I1!e.rely to have the title of lawyer or phy
SICIan. In our new democracy it is the man. 
th~t. can do things that is h·onored, be he' 
mInister, lawy~r, physician or anything else. 

. The detnaI?-d In every calling is for better . 
Inen. 

, now has a chair of its o\vn. Thus the stu- .. 
dent who has the ministry in view is enabled 
to read the Old as well as the New Testa
ment a~ sig~t.'?efb~e he enter~ upon his 
theological tra1nIng. So long,as the semi
nary gi~es, only a three years'course; the· 
church, It seenls to nie,should insist. on her 
fu~ure ministers having, before entering it 
thIS previous training. ' 

. I was much 'interested during. the past 
wIhter-on being present at one of the ele
Inentary Hebre\v classes at Columbia Uni
versity and on conversing with a number 
of t~e. stude~ts-at the great strides the uni
verSItIes have Blade in the method of teach- . 
ing this difficult subject as well as so many 
others. Hebrew, I am told, on account of 
the new Inethod of teaching it, is regarded· 
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no longer as a difficult subject. And indeed 
I was really amazed at the progress which 
the class had nlade, and the ease with \vhich 
they read and wrote Hebre\v after, a few 
l110nths of training of but two hours a 
week. . When such results can be brought 
about In our well-equipped universities, is 
it too much to dellland that our £uture ex
pounders of the word of God should be 
able to read it in the original laJlguages in~ 
stead of a tran'slation? . 

The way to attract nlore men into the 
l11inistry. is not, I. ~un convinced, by lower
ing the standard,but· rather by raising it.
An Old-Ti1JlcJl1i1l'ister} in the I1lterior. 

The Story of One Life. 

In one of his sernlons at \Vinona Bible 
Conference, Dr; Gunsaull1s told a storY of 
the life of a \vealthy Chicago nlanufact~rer, . 
now deceased, \vhich affected his audience 
well-nigh to tears. I t is ilnpossible to re
produce-particularly in this linlited space· 
-the effect of Dr. Gunsaull1s' pathetic tell
ing of this biography, but the outstanding 
facts of the story are these, in brief: 

When a boy inVennont~ the subject of . 
the story was tOrtnellted by the jeers of his 
schoolmates, who taunted hinl with ques
tions about \vhen his father would be home 
from jail. He had -no recollection of his 
father, and when ·he asked his 1110ther \vhat 
these jeers Ineant, she had no answer for 
hitn Save her weeping . 
. But at length the father caine honle, and 

the growing boy entered into the bitterness 
of the grown man's soul, as the ex.;.convict 
sought through the cOnln1Ul1ity in vain for 
employment. Fronl his o\vn little bed-roolll 
the lad had heard his father and Inother 
praying out. of the anguish of poverty for 
God to send work by which the husband 
could earn a living for his loved ones. And 
slipping "ironl his bed . to his knees, the 
boy vowed before. God that if his father 
was given, work now, he would devote his 
li.fe to seeing that ~ other nlen frolll prison 
got a chance to earn a living .. 

In 4is young' n:tanhood the boy canle to 
Chicago. He prospered and grew very' 
rich. But ,as his wealth increased, his re
ligious faith seeined to slip frolll hinl, and 
he was greatly troubled by his doubts of 
the doctrines of the church. Especially was 
the atonement a· puzzle to him, and for 

years he made it a . point. to· 'attend confer~'" 
ences and religious .assemblages where the«/ 
·atoneme~t was to be discussed by eminent., 
theologians. . ~. .'. .'" .' .. 

At lenkth Dr. Gunsaulus, counseling hlpi .... . 
as his past?r, said. to th~ Inan: "~s therenOl: ... . 
sonle particular In which you have made ... ·· 
less sacrifi~e for your fello\v-men than yoU' 
should have done?Y ou will never have a 
faith in the atonement' that is vital 'until 
you have yourself imitated in. some way the 
sacrifice of Christ." . 

Then ofasudden there rolled ,-back over 
the rich man's heart the l11el11ory of the VO\V ,." 

of his boyish days, unkept till· then .. At .•. 
l11idnight 'he arose, and went to the' house of 
his pastor: "I'll do it.. I'Ubegin in the 
nlorning." . 

, Next morning he' 'wrote to the warden Qf' 
a great penitentiary, as~ing' to ·have a re:-' 
leased convict- sent to 'hinl. ' The m'an came' 
and met the clasp, of the hand, of honest 
brotherhoocf~ The, mariufacturer sent hini. ~, 
far into the West to' nail up advertising, 
signs, and gave him good \vages. . . 

Then he got another 'manfrom another'" 
penitentiary, and sent him out in the same 
way.·e.ne after another he set on their. 
feet such .ex.:.prisoners-as ~he .could find, until 
there were seventeen of them ,vho walked 
through his private office' to~ a clean, true ", . . 
life. And he told no one of thelll of anj~of 
the others. . 

But they ran across one another as they :. 
traveled, and \vhen, .they told each othe-r 
ho\v they had· been lifted up out of their 
common pit of perdition by the same loving 
hand, they couldn't help fOrIning a brother~ : .' 
hood. They wrotecjrcIe letters which went 
the rounds atllong themselves, and the rich· 
nlanufacturer in. Chicago ,vas one of the, .. 
circle. -

Then an awful, ravenous disea~e laid hold 
ori the philanthropist,. and lllonth after , ... 
l110nth led hinl nearer the ja,vs of death .. ' 
But he had no nloreaoubts about the atone
Inent to confuse him. 'He trusted One\vho . 
had done for him nlbre th~ui he had ,done 
for his fellow-men~' .. And 'he died in' the 
cahllest of trust-' a triUl}lph of' spiritual 
peace. 

Dr. Gunsaulus said he ,vas rushing .. to 
cat~h the sttburban traitl togo out to the," 
dead man's home for the funeral, whet)~a 
touch on' his "arm stopped hinl. "~{ay I 'go' " 
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. . out to the funeral with you-the wife and 
the boy and I t' 

The man who spoke was tall and rugged, 
dressed in the rough garb of a ranChnlal1. 
';';\Vhoare YOU ?~~ said the minister.· .. 
. "Oh, I \vas fr0111 Jackson, ~Iichigan. I 
live in South Dakota now. I caIne for the 
bovs-came to be at the funeral. This.is. 
nly \vife. This is Illy boy, nalTIecl after 
hilll. Six of us have got boys with his 
nalne no\v." 

"Of 'course he went to the funeral," said 
Dr. Gunsaulus. ".And he \vent to the grave. 
.;.-\fter the coffin ,vas lowered the big lTIan in 
the coarse leather clothes. brought seven
teen \vhite carnations, and dropped theln 
into the grave-seventeen \vhite flowers for 
seventeen \vhite souls! And the \vife and 

.. boy came and dropped in flowers too; that 
. ,yas for their hOtTIe and all the other homes 
which this man had ll1ade possible."-Pitts
burg. Christian Ad'l'ocate. 

MARRIAGES I 
FOLSOM-\VERB-In Adams Centre, N. Y., Septem

;ber 20, 1908, by Rev. E. H. Socwell, Mr. 
Charles S. Fol~om of Finn, N. Y., and Mrs. 
Julia \Vebb of Adams Centre. 

L-\WTON-STILL~I'-\N-' At the home of the bride's 
parents, :Mr. and :Mrs. Hoi-ace Stillman, Al
bion, vYiscomin, September 24, 1908, by Rev. 
T. J. Van Horn, ~Ir. Giles F. Lawton and 
:Miss Alice C. Stillman. 

TYLER-OSBORNE-At the home of the bride's pf!r
ents, l\Ir. and l\Irs. Lynford Osborne, in Al
bion, vVisconsin, September 30, 1908, by Rev. 
T. J. Van Horn, Nlr. Lewis]. Tyler of Ed
gerton, and l\Iiss N eHie NI. Osborne. 

\''''ILLIAMS-DAvIs-In Adams Centre, N. Y., Oc
tober 10, 1908, by Rev. E. H. SocwelI, Mr. 

. ]. C. \Yilliams of Chicago, Ill., and Miss 
. Viola A .. Dads . of Adams Centre. . 

DEATHS 

GREEN-Benj amin Green was born in Alfred 
township, October 9, 1818, and died of pneu
moni.a, October I, 1908, lacking eight days 
of being ninety years of age. . 

Of the ten children born to Benjamin and Lydia' 
Garner Green, only one now survives. Mr. 
Green was married :March· 24, 1842, to Miss 
Louisa :Monroe. Of. their five' children. two are 
living. Of eight grandchildren· seven are. liv
ing and also all but one of the great-grand-
children. . 

, Nlr. Green was married the- second time, in 
the year 1892, to :Miss NIelviIla Black. He ex
perienced religion when a young man, was bap
tized and Joined the old Alfred church, after
ward transferring his membership to Second Al
fred, where it remained till his death. He had 
read the Bible through eleven times, and was 
a strong believer in the Word. 
- Services at the old homestead, Sabbath, P. M.~. 
October 3. Pastor Randolph's text, ~ech. 14: 7 . 

STEPHENSON-I. C. Stephenson was boril at Saint 
Charles, Ark., July 16, 1889, and died Oc-
tober 9, 1908. .. 

He married, September 16, 1906. He and his 
wife lived together one year and two months, 
and she died. At the time of his wife's death 
he, smitten with the same disease-consumption, 
came to Eee that he must soon follow. About 
four months before his death he gave his heart 
to Christ and kept the Sabbath. He waited tor 
an opportunity for baptism, which came the 13th 
of September, when he was baptized by Elder 
G. H. F. Randolph and united with Little 
Prairie Seventh-day Baptist Church .. He bore 
his illness very patiently. So long as his strength 
permitted, the brethren met with him every Wed
nesday night and held prayer meeting. 

The funeral services were conducted by the 
moderator,· Andr~w Jackson, of Little .Prairie 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, who read the 5th 
chapter of Re\'elation. ' 

Mr. Stephenson leaves father, mother; three 
sisters and three brothers to mourn their loss. 

M. J. 

SAUNDERs-Entered into rest, Monday, Oct. 12, 
1908, in New York City, Lucy Titsworth,. 
widow of Truman Wilcox Saunders. 

AYARS-DAYTON-At the home of the groom's par
ents, Jared \V. and Elizabeth Ayars, in Shi
loh, . N. ]., October 12, 1908,· by Rev. D. 
Burdett Coon, Sherman Edwin Ayars, of 
Shiloh, N. J., and Martha Elizabeth Dayton, 
of Springfield, 1Jo. 

:Mrs. Saunders was born in Plainfield, N. J" 
Oct. 17, 1847, and was the daughter of I;:dward 
B. and Ann Dunn Titsworth. In early life she 
pledged her loyalty to the Saviour .and united 
with the S. D. B. Church of Plainfield, during 
the pastorate of Rev. James Bailey. She was 
a student at Alfred University for a short time 

. and afterward bec'ame a very successful teacher. 
She was married to Truman Wilcox Saunders, 
July 6, 1876, and removed to Milwaukee, where 
they made their home until his sad death in 
1882. She then removed to Williamstown, Mass., 
where she united with the Congregational Church. 

PERKINS-YORK-. In Andover, N. Y., October IS, 
IgoS,by Rev. L. C. Randolph, D. D., Frank 
D. Perkins of Alfred, and Mabel Janet York 
of Wellsville. 

The ·last years of her life were spent with her. 

l 
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-.$ r-. Yk son, Dr.· Laurance Saund~rs, in New or 
City from whose home she was called to the 
Hon'te above. The funeral services' were h~ld 
at their residence, 34 West 55th St., and were 
~onducted by the Rev. Willis 'H. Butler,. of 
Northampton, Mas's., a former ~astor: The ~n
terment was beside her husband m Milton, WIS., 
where a brief service was conducted by the Rev. 
L. A. Platts, D. D., assisted by Rev. \"'1. C. 
Daland and Rev.' Judson Titsworth.. . . 

Nlrs. Saunders was a rare soul, combmmg 
areat strength of character with a cheerfulnes!; 
~nd sweetness of disposition which made her 
life a most beneficial influence. 

She had the rare faculty of entering into the 
lives of young people, with ~lany .of wh?m she 
was brought into close relatlOtlslllp durmg the 
greater part of her 'life, and many I,lave .caught 
sweet 'inspiration and helpfulness from theIr con-

, tact with her. . 
Hers was a life of high and noble purpose, 

marked by strong courage, sweet. charity and 
obedient faith 1n God and humamty. . 

Her son Dr. Saunders, and one brother, DaVId 
E '>Titswo~th of Plaillfield, survive her . 

SPURGEON-At· Conings, vYest Virginia, Rosa' 
May Spurgeon, daughter of J. C,. and Nettie 
Spurgeon. Born July 4, 1894; dIed October 
IS, 1908, ager 14 years, 3 mo~ths and, 1.1 da~s. 

She was converted at a reVIval meetmg, m 
}Iarch, 1906, and was baptized by Elder W. L. 
Greene in July. She was received into the met?
bership of the Ritchie Seventh-day Baphst 
Church, of which she was a stanch and ~eloved 
member to the' end. She was a lovely gIrl, and 
the stricken family have the sympathy of a large 
circle of friends. L. D. s~ 

~appine88 in the Siuma. 
The age in which \ve . live w}11 perhaJ?s' go .. 

down into history as tqe phdanthroplc qr 
charitable age, for there was surely never 
a'time when so much thought and time and 
'm~ney was expended' for the betterment of 
. those in need. There 'were never so marty,., 
free hospitals, dispensaries, playgrounds,; 
kindergartens; schools, libraries, settlements' 
and n1issions holding· out help for a~ost. 
,every phase of human need. At th~ same 
titne there. was never" an age when It 'vas" 
easier for the individual to lose the finer 
element of all charity-. the· personal sympa-: 
'thy which goes out toward another. !e1IO-w- .. 
being ... Precisely because, our c~a~ltIesare 
so well organized,. because our paid wo~k
ers are so efficient, it is difficult for the In- . 
dividual to keep in touch with the world~s 
suffering ~ndwant and to relieve it ~h~ough ... , .. 
personal effort. It is diffict~lt, but 11' IS not 
impossible; for there aresbll \vays of per
sonal service and happy are they, ·who find 
them. 1frs~ Alice Freell1an Palmer always. 
found them. It \vas not enough for her to 
re~ember, in the hot July days, thatthete 
were floating hospitals and "fresh air': 
camps and recreatio~. piers and mothers' 
rests to \vhich no doubt she had generously 

. cont;ibuted.· She must go herself; ~nd go . 
she did, leaving her quiet and compara.tively 

An Inquiry. cool· retreat to spend a day each \veek In the 
We have no data at ,hand regarding the hot city talking to girls ·in one -of th~ vaca

tion schools. ~Irs .. Palmer had a genius for 
question in the f9llowing letter. Perhaps friendship· and ,could share he. r best-· he.f some of our readers Illay be able to answer 

c wisdom, her sympathy, her Joyousnes~ Mr'T!;~~~~~OR OF THE SABBATH RECORDER: with all ,sorts and con?itions of men. H.ow 
TOD SI "-I have been referred to you she shared her best \Vlth a roo.lnful of girls 
b T 1~;RJOh~ 'Hix Chester of North Stoning~ ~ is evident from an account ~hlch ~rs~ .Pa!-
) C' . abl'e to I·nfornl Inc ll1er herself wrote of one, Interesting II1CI-. ton onn., as one . . 

\vh~ther y~ur paper'sb.prec1ecesst~r (Sfe'h,f!:- de~gne Julv tnoniing. I took an early train. 
net?) publtshed an 0 Ituary no Ice 0 tS . -' . . . .' . f b. .. 
gr;ndf~.ther, Christopher Chester, who died It was a da

h
y tthatga~e r~~n~~~n~rv ~:~ 

H k· R I J 6 1831 ·and· .very, very. 0, even, tn .. '. . at op mtoll, . ., anuary, , h t' th" 't l When I reached my des-
was the husband of ?\fartha Chase of \Vest- \~ a. In I e

f 
CI Yd'· reat· luan

v 
gt·rls in the' 

rl R I ttnabon . oun a ~. ..J.. ..... . 

e y, '.' . r • rOOlTI, but tTIore babtes than girlS, It seemed~ 
.Any IllfOrmatlO11 that )OU can gIve me Each 1rl was holding 'one, and there were a 

WIll be gratefully, appreCiated by f t g 'N· . , I. said \vhat shall I. 
Yours very respectfull y, ew 0 spare. o~" '. ' . ,., k 

FRANK D. CHESTER. talk to'you·ab?ut tht~t~10nllng, g!rls? ,Tal, 

The \ sooner we realize that we are iln-' 
1110rtal the sooner will life assume its right
ful proportions and our energies. their 
proper significance. 

about life,' said one girL Ilnaglne! I alll 
·afraid that is too big a subject for such a 
short time,' J said. Then up· spoke a smal1; , 
pale-faced, heavy-eyed child, with a,great 
fat baby on her knee, 'Tell us how to be 

. .. ' . 
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l~appy.' /Tbe tears rushed to my eyes, and 
a 1tunp canle in nly throat. Happy in such 
surroundings as those in which, no doubt, 
she lived; perhaps clirty and foul-snlelling! 
Happy, ,vith burdens t09 heavy to be borne! 
,All this flashed through my nliild while the 
rest took up the ,vord and echoed, 'Yes, teU 
us how to be happy.' 

H ',,yell,' I said, 'I will gi~e you nly three 
rules for being happy; but Inind, you, Inust 
all promise to keep them for a week and not 
skip ,a single day, for they ,von't ,York if 
you skip/ one single day.' So they all faith-

'fully and solenlnly prolnised that they 
"·ouldn't skip a single day. 

".'The first rule is that vou ,vill COlnnlit 
' . 

. sonlething to l11enlory every day, sOlnething , 
good. It needn't be much, three or four 
,,·ords ,vill, do, just a pretty bit of a poem, 
or a Bible' verse. ,Do you understand?' I 
,vas so afraid they wouldn't,' but one little 
girl ,vith ,flashing black eyes jumped from 

, the corner of the roonl and cried, ,'I know; 
you want us to learn something we'd be 
,glad to remelnber if ,ve ,vent blind.' 'That's 
it, exactly!' I said. 'Something you would 
like to remeniber if YOtl went blind.' ,A.nd 
they all prol11ised that they would, and not 
skip a single day. 

H 'The second rule is: Look for some
thing pretty every clay; and don't skip a 
day, or it ,von't ,York. A leaf, a' flower, a 
,c1oud~you can all find something. Isn't 
there a park somewhere near here tl).at you 
can all walk to?' (Yes, there was one.) 
' .. And stop long enough before the pretty 
thing that you have spied to say "Isn't, it 
beautiful ?" Drink in every detail -and see 
the loveliness all -through. Can you do it?' 
They promised, to a girl. ' 
/ ""My third, rule is-no,v, nlind, don't 
skip a day-Do . something for somebody, 
every day.' 'Oh, that's easy!" they said, 
though I thought it would be. the hardest 

~ thing of all. Just think,' that is what those 
:childr~n said, 'Oh, that's easy!' Didn't they 
have to tend babies and run errands every 

- ~ 

day, and wasn't that doing something for 
somebody? ' 'Yes,' I answered thenl, '~t 
'vas.' . 

"At the end of the week, the day being 
hotter than the last, if possible, I was wend
ing my way .along a very narrow/ street, 
\vhen suddenly I was, literally grabbed by 
the arm and a little voice said: 'I done it!' 

'Did what?' 1/ exc1ainled, looking down, anel 
seeing at l,ny side a tiny girl with the pro
verbial fat baby asleep in her arnlS. Now 
I will adnlit that it was awfulIy stupid of 
111e not to know, but l1ly thoughts \vere far 
away, arid I actually -did not know ,vhat she . ., 

was talking about. 'What YQU told us to, 
and I never skipped a day, neither,' replied 
the child -in a rather hurt tone. 'Oh,' I 
said, 'now I know what you l1lean. Put 
down the baby, and lees talk about it.' So . , , 

down on the sidewalk' she, deposited the 
'sleeping infant. '\Vell,' she said, 'I never 
skipped a day, but it was awful, hard. It 
was all right when I could go to the park, 

'but one day. it rained, and rained and the, 
baby had a "cold, and I just couldn't go out, 
and I thought sure I was goin' to skip, and 
I was standin' at the window, 'nlost cryin', 
and I saw-' here her little face brightened 
up with a radiant snlile-'I saw a sparrow 
takin' a bath in the' gutter that goes round 
the top of the house and he had on a black 
necktie and he was handsolne.' It was the 
first tilne I had heard an English sparrow 
called handsOllle, but I tell YOU it ,vasn't 

, .. 
laughable a bit-no, not a bit. 

" 'And then, there ,vas another day," she 
\vent on, 'and I thought I should have to 
skip it, sure. There wasn't another thing 
to look at in the house. The baby was sick 
and I couldn't go out, and I ,vas fee1in' 
terrible, w hen-' here she caught me by 
both hands, and the 1110st radiant smile 
came to her face-'I sa\v the baby's hair!' , 
'Saw the. baby's hair!' I echoed .. 'Yes, a 
little bit of sun came in the windo,v, and I 
sa\v his hair, an' I'll never be lonesollle any 
nlore.' And catching up the baby fronl th~ 
sidewalk she said, 'See!' and I, too, saw the 
baby's hair. 'Isn't it beau-ti-ful?' she asked: 
'Yes, it is b~autiful,' I answered. You have 
heard of artists raving over Titian hair. 
Well, as the sun played on this baby's hair, 
there were the browns, the, reds, the golds, 
which make up the Titian hair. Yes, it ,vas 
truly beautiful. 'Now, shall we go on?' I 
said, taking the heavy baby from' her. 

"The room ;was liter-ally packed this time; , 
ten tinles as nlany girls, and as many babies 
as your tnind will conceive of. I ,vish you 
could have listened with Ine to the experi
ences of those little ones. Laughter and 
tears were so commingled that I don't know 
,vhich had the mastery."-The Standard. 
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2 Sam. 18. 
Golden Texl.-, "A foolish. son isa grief to' 

his father.~' , 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-dar, ,2 Sam. 16: 1-14,. 
Second-day, 2 Sani 16: 15-17: 14. 
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Sabbath-day, 2 Sam. 19: 2-1--43. 
, , INTRODUCTION. 

Even when David was obliged to flee from his, 
capitol )nview of the overwhelming forces of 

, the usurper, he still had friends. The rebellion 
l1ad certainly been very cleverly planned, but 
Absalom did not have the genius to manage 
men' and to choose with discrimination the , 
course of action best fitted to further his plans. 

Not least among the friends of David in de
votion and efficiency was HJ.lshai' the Archite. 
\Ve rnay not in this age of moral enlighten-:-' 
ment commend his methods without reserve, but 
he certainly did well by' his master. He' m,ade 
the prudent course of action for Absalom seem 
unwise, and so completely established folly in 
the counsels' '-of the u~urper that the wise 
AhithopheI~ despairing committed suicide, long 
before the outcome of, Absalom's reign was 
apparent to that "n;isguided youth. 
. Ahithophel had proposed that Da~'id should 
be followed in his flight by a strong body of 
Absalom's soldiers and that the overthrow of 
the former king be made complete at once. He 
even offered to lead this force in person. But 
by his crafty council Hushai was able to de
feat this plan, and David had' time to escape to 
the eastern side of the Jordan and to gather 
together at his leisure a. strong army of tl10~e 

who wer~ loyal to him. This army- may have 
been less numerous than that of Absalom, but 
many of the men were s'easoned warriors and '" 
the, generals had had ~xperience and were skill-,' 
ed fighters. The result t:herefore of the con
test with ~he army of Absalom is not altogether. 
a surprise to the reader. 

TIME-, A few days or weeks after 
son of last we~k. 

PLAcE-.Mahin'.Ilnland vicinity. 
PERSONs-King D~vid; his general, Joab; 

t\~'O mes~engers; and others. 
i OUTLINE: _ 

I. Absalom is Defeated and Slain. Y. 1-:-15~ 

~ 2. J oab Sends Messenger~ to David. v. 
16-23. . I 

3. David' Receives the' :Messagc 
SOl1"S Overthrow. v. 24-33.,' 

NOTES~ 

2. Aud David seut forth the people. 
a very judicious arrangement of his forces." I 
will s"rely go lort1' 'with YOIl mysdf also. He ' 
proposed 'to take for hhnself the same ri~k~ 
as his soldiers. Aithough this arrangement ~as 
not carried out the soldier~ could feel that he 
WL!S not sending them where he' would not will- " 
ingly go himsel f. 

5. Dcai gelltly for m}' sake 'i.dlh the, yourrg 
mall. David could not forget that this rebel 
was a dear Son of hi~. The king is constrained 
to resi!'t the usurper in his, possession of,' the 
kingd01u, but / does not '\~·ish him ~everely pun- ' 
ished. Vainhcpe!' 

9. Alld Absalom clumced tii meet the servants. 
of David. The' batt1tr ,w~s lost, and Absalom,: 
was now trying to make his escape; The soldier,S 
of David were scattered in· pursuit of the fugi
ti\'es, and a small party of David's body guard:" 
came upon Absalom who, in his wild flight fron! ' 
tho~ who w~re 'near at hand was caught ina 

.1 .. 
tree. 

II. And i '(('auld ha'l'cg;ven -'!lee "1en'picCL'S 
of sih'c,'~ etc. We ,must believe that Joab was 
sincere. He means that he would certainly re
ward the soldier who distin~ished' himself in 
the performance of' duty. Joab as we see ~rom, 
what follows had no idea 'of heeding the king's 
suggestion of clemency towards, Absal~m. . , 

12. I 'WOflld IlOt Pllt fort'~ my "and against' 
the killg's son. This man looks at the matter 
from a different point of view, and is extremely 
cautious. He even implies that Joab would him
self be severe with any 'one who should inj ure 
Absalom. " 

14.' I ma:)' IlOt fa l' r); , thlls w';''' t/ree. Joab can
not pUIl,ish the man for his failure to kill Ab:-, 
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salom, and thinks it is not worth while to argue 
further about the matter. It is not too late 
to deal with the uiurper in an appropriate way. 

, Sorrie have thought that this verse is a later 
insertion in the narrative, as it was hardly neces
sary to· kill Absalom twice. 

18. ReQred 24P for himself the pillar. When 
he set· this monument he little thought that a 
heap of Etones over his dis'honored body on the 
eastern side of the Jordan should help to pre
serve his name in the memory of men. I hm'e 
110 SOli. Lompare' ch. 14: 27. l 

20. Thall, shalt 1I0t be the bearer of tidhzgs 
this day.' Joab's purpose in refu~ing this request 
is evidently to spare the young man from the 
odium that might come to him from the fact of 
bearing tidings that were not in all respects 
pleasant to the king. 

2I. The Cus/Zite was yery likely a negro, antI 
possibly a slave. At all e,-ents he was one for 
whose future prospects Joah felt that he did 
110t need to concern himself. 

22. Let me also nm after thc Cus/Zite. The 
motive of Ahimaaz is not appa~ellt. Very likely 
he was EO impressed with the significance of the 
result. of that d~is conflict that he could not 

,bear to stand idle. 

24· iVO'W Dm'id (('as sitti1lg bct'lCce1l the tll'O 
gates. By this we are probably to understand 
that· he was in the space betwee'n the outer and 
inner gateways of. the city. 'The 'roof of the 
gate. The flat roof oYer the outer gate. Pos
sibly this roof .extended from the. oilter to the 
imJe..r wall. A lld behe ld a man runlling a/o1le. 
The '. watchman from his position could see the 
messenger coming long before tho~e -who we~e 
Oil the ground. Lis eyes were also trained for 
that work. 

25· If hc be alollc, there is tidhlgS -in his 
mouth. If this man were a fugitive from a de
f~ated army it would be hardly possible that no 
other fugitives would be in sight. 

26. A 1wth£1r mall 'ru1lning. The Eecond man 
seen by the \\"a~chman was so far .behind the 
firsf that each could be said to be running a I Ol;e. 
'That the Cushite was so far behind Ahimaaz 
. may be explained, upori the supposition that the 
. first runner met a number of hindrances in his 
. course, and that the second ran £teadily by the 
longer and smoother way. Or not u~likely 
Ahimaaz was by far. the better nmner any 
way. And the 'i.('atchman called 2IlIto the porter. 

. Or. much better, called toward the gate. There 
,was no need of anyone to repeat the cry of 
the watchma~ to David. He also bri1zgeth tid
ings., The king is confident that they are both 

messengers and not fugitives from the' battle,. 
27· I thillk that the nmlling of the foremost 

is like the rUllIzillg. of Ahimaaz. The transla
tion is altogether too weak. He said, I see, or 
I perceh"e. He was not at all in doubt. The 
watchman from his long experience was able to 
recognize his acquaintances at a great distance 
from slight peculiarities in their movements. 
Compare the recognition of Jehu by his driving 
in 2 Kings 9: 20. He is a good 1Il!?II, alld cometh 

. with good tidillgs . . David rightly judges that 
J oab would not be likely to choose so worthy 
a man as Ahimaaz, the son of Zadok the 
priest to be the bearer of bad news. However 
we need not infer that the character of a man 
is always to be taken as an indication of the 
character of his tidings. 

,28. All is well. Literally, Peace. This word 
should not be under~tood as cOl1\"eyiilg any in
formation. It is simply the usual word of' 
salutation, and tells no more about the' battle 
than as if the messenger had said, Good after
noon. .41ld he bO'll.,ed dM('n himself. The mes
senger prostrates himself in reverence in the 
presence of the king before he delivers hismes
sage. The rendering of King James· Version, 
"fell down," is a little ambiguous,' as some one 
might imagine that the mes~enge'r fell down 
exhausted after his long run. Hath dclh'i'rcd 
up the men that lifted up their halld agai1lst my 

lord the killg. Thus Ahimaaz states clearly' that 
the king·s forces have been victorious, and hints 
at the death of Absalom. 

29· Is it 'i.llell with the J'Ollllg man Absalom? 
To the fond father Absalom' is still a youth. 
He is ready to excuse all the shortcomings of 
the wayw~rd boy. He inquires for him before 
he asks about his own officers or whether there' 
were many or few of his . own people slain. 
rVlzen leab sellt the hllg's ser'(:allt, etc. Ahimaaz 
means to say ·that he knew none of the particu
lars of the battle. The only pIau:: ible conclusion 
is that this statement was false. Verv likely 
Ahimaaz felt that Eince Joab had gi,·en -him n~ 
message to carry, he had to lie. 

,30. Turn aside, and sta1ld here. Since the. 
messenger can give no news about Absalom the 
king will not take time to interrogate him about 
other matters when another messenger is ap
proaching. 

31. J ehevah hath avenged thee this da\' etc. ., . 

A definite declaration of victory Jor the' army 
loyal to· David. 

32. The ellemies * * * be as that 'j!Ozmg man 
£s. Da"id is 110t content with hearing about vic
tory but reiterates his question about Absalom. 
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The Cushite answers as carefully as he can 
veiling the terrible news in a wish for continued 
blessitlgs upon the king; but his mes,sage i~ cer· 
tainly definite. 

33. And the ki1lg ,,-(laS much moved. ,He was 
O\·erCOIHe by the terrible news. Doubpess he 
had hoped for victory,' and had expected)hat the 
young man would be taken prisoner, and that 
then a reconciliation might be effected. 0 11t}' 

'SOil Absalom. The expressive cry of the broken
hearted father. TVould I had died for thee. The 
word "God" is not in the original, and should 
not be inserted. In his great grief David would 
gladly give his own life for that of his wayward 
SOI1. 

,Sl"GGESTIONS. 

\Ve may· well sympathize with David in the 
death of his SOl1; but we can not fail to see that. 
his grief was selfish and in part ill-timed. His 
son was really lost to him not when J oab thrust 
the dart through his body as he hung in the oak, 
but certainly when that son lifted his hand in 
open rebellion, and probably some time before. 
Parents should remember that it is the' early 
training of the child th~t counts most; and they 
should begiil to ask, Is the young man safe? 
long before he reaches the age of twenty-one. 

:\s the people of Jerusalem !aw the young. 
man Absalom gracing their streets with his 
chariots and horses ~nd his numerous retinue,' 
they little thought that his death should be a 
matter of national rejoicing. He chose the edl 
way, and came to a miserable end. ~'Iany young 
men today, although probably not quite so dis
loyal to their parents, are choosing evil ways, 
dangerous companions, .and bad habits. They 
are bringing disgrace and sorrow to devoted par
ents, and had bFtter take warning fro111 Ab-
salom. 'J 

David was ~wrong in placing his scapegrace SOIl 

first in his thoughts before the thousands of 
loyal men of Israel who had risked their lin~s 
in the ~en-ice of their king: yet we can but 
admire his forgiving spirit. His son had wrong
ed him L, yer and oyer again, yet he was willing 
to forgi,-e. Our heavenly Father is longing 
to forgive us no matter how grievously we have 
sinned. \Ye need, however, to turn .to him 
111 repentance, seeking this forgiYeness. 
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Orange •. Ma-. 
Many sewin~ machines are made to selr reprdlell at 

Quality •. but the New IloDie is made to we .. 
Our Ituaranty never runsouL 

Bold b7' a.tborized deale .... ~. 
FOR SALE BY 

vShirley .« JOhnsto~~infield.· ..... . 
The Youth's Companion For 1919. 

The . amount of good reading given to subscribers 
to The YOlall's Companion during the year is jJl~. 
dicated by the following summary of contents for 1909=-

50 STARARTICLE~ 

Contributed by lIen and\Vomen of \Vide Distinction 
in Public Life, in Literature, in Science, in Business, 
in a Score of Professions. 

250 CAPITAL STORIES. 

Including Six Serial Stories; Humorous Stories; 
of Adventure, Character. .Heroism. 

1,000 UP-TO-D.-\TE, NOTES. 

On Current Events,. Recent Discoveries 'in 
of Science and Nature, Important llatters in 
and Government. 

2000 ONE-MINUTE STORIES 

Inimitable Domestic Sketches, Anecdotes, Bits of Humor,. 
and .Selected :Miscellany. The' \Veekly Health Article, .' 
The Weekly \Voman'sArticle,Timely Editorials, etc. ,. 

A full, Announcement of the new ,·olume will .,e, 
sent with sample copies of the raper to any addres.s.· 
on request. The new subscriber for 1909 who at once, .' 
sends $L7S for the new volume (adding· 50 cents, 

A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over for extra postage if he lives in Canada) will ~iv~ 
free all the remaining issues for 1908,. including " the 

eighteen years of age for nurse's training school, Double Holiday' Numbers; also TlleCo,"plJ,*io,,'lnew 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing . Calendar for 190 9, "In Grandmother's Garden," .litho~ 
please mention age and line of work in which graphed in 13 colors. . 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, . THE YOUTH'S CO~IP,ANION: 
SANITARIUM, Battle Creek. Mich. tf. 144 Berkeley Street, BOSTON# .• '&~W"." 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address' of all Seventh-day· 'Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai,' China_ Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

. Seventh-day Baptists in ~yracuseJ is. Y., hold Sabbatb 
afternoon ,services' at 2.30 o'clock < in the hall on the 

. second ftoor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. AU ar.e cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, \Vash
ington Square South~ The Sabbath School meets at 
10·45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

After May 1st, 1908, the Seventh-day llaptist Church 
of Chicago wilJ hold r~gular Sabbath services in room 

'913, Masonic Temple, N. E. cor. State and Randolph 
Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor
dia])y welcome. 

--------The Seventh-day Baotists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o~cJock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. \V. 
Rood. at ::n6South Mi1ls Street. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Los Angeles meet in ::;alJbath 
school work every Sabbath at 2 p. m. in Ulanchard Hall, 
Broadway, between Second and Third streets. Room on 
ground floor of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath-keepers 
who may be in Los Angeles are inyited to meet with them. 

Natton Seyenth-day Baptist Church, nea~ Tewkesbury: 
GloucestershIre, England. Sabbath Services :-. . In the 
Chapel at Natton, at J I A. M.; on the second Sabbath 
in April, July, and October; and other times as con
venient .. Every Sabbath at 3 P. M., at Mayslin~ House 
Oldbury Road, Tewkesbury, r'esidence of Alfred E: 
Appleton. Friends in the vicinity over the Sabbath are 
cordially invited. . 

.. 
DtRE"CT TO YOU AT 

WH'OLESALE PRICE 

. OENUIN" OSTRICH PLUM" not an 'mltatil D. 
I; I; An absolutely per-

fect and most beautiful 1411 in. feather, richly curled. 
'The size and quality sold in the large stores of cities 
like New York and Chicago at $3. Our price to you, 
only $J.25, prepaid. Guaranteed exactly as represented, 
or we will promptly refund your money. Every woman 
should buy a several years' supply, "while these most 
extraordinary prices last. Milliners too, should take 
advantage of this great opportunity, as they can make 
good profits on these plumes. 

Nliss Ethel BarrYlllore, the actress, has 
expressed sonle sensible opinions in saying 
that the n10st useless, brainless and purpose
less order of beings in the world constitute 
the elite society in this country; She ex-

. pressed the opinion that the reason interna
tional tnarriages with Anlerican society girls 
have proven a failure is because the latter 
have not enough nlentality, culture, educa
tionand serious purpose to interest for very 
long the foreign noblenlan or to nleet the 
requirelllents. of the situation she finds 
alllong the European nobility.-Thc .11orll
illg Star. 

"For by grace are ye saved, through 
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the 
gift of God. ~~ 

Individual Communion Service 
." -, y 

.,-: ... -~. ,1,.1/, f_ 
r:/'''·:~·I' -, 
'., . . Ir 

Made of several material •. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and num
ber of communicants. -"' .. 

~ Oeo. H. Springer, Mgr., 

256 and 258 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 

Better Plumes 
for Less 
Money 

That's the 
Whole Story 

" 

OTHER BARCAINS-----
How Can We. Make Such An Extrao'rdinary Offer? =. ====== 

17 in. $2.51 
19 in. 3 .• 
11 in. 4." 
21 in. 5 .• 
Uin. 7.58 

AU Colors: 
BI ck, White, 

Red, Purple 
Blue, Green, 

Etc. 

Simply by selling to you direct, f()r cash-cutting out all 
middlemen's profit, travelingmen's salaries, storekeeping ex
renses, etc. Besides, by not selling on credit, we save losses 
due to bad accounts. So we can afford to at really less thal~ 
dealers 1/sually pay at wholesale. Ours is the largest concern 
of its kind in the U. S. and we are in position to selI at lower \ 
prices than any other firm. We sa'Z!e YOH /rolil 6o~ to 70% 
on prices 1lsually r:harged, ou all sizes. 

Send at once, stating quantity, SIze and color. • • 

CHICAGO FEATHER CO., Dept. 4D, 2J3Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD· OF THE 
.GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

. Prcsidcllt-),1 rs·. J. II. Babcock, Milton,. Wis. 
Vice·Presidellts-).1 rs. S. J. Clarke, ~1 iltOI1. Wis.; 

\1 rs .. J. n. Morton, ),1 ilton, Wis.; Mrs .. A. R Crandall, 
.\1 ilton, Wis. . 

Recording SecretarJ'-)'Irs. H. C. Stillma.!1, ~Iilton, 
Wis. "' 

Correspo1ldi1lg Sccrtf a r)'-M iss Phoebe \:oon, 'Val· 
\\'orth, \Vis. '. 

Treasllrer-~Irs. L. A. Platts, :\11lton, \VIS. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss· Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plairtfield, N. J. - , . . T 
,",ccyclar\, SOllllzcaslcnz AssocwllOl/-).Irs. ),1. H. \/an 

I lorn, Salc;n, W. Va.. . . 
SecretaY\' , CClltml Associatioll-~Iiss ;\gllcs Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . 
,c,,'ccrefan', lVesfcnt Associatioll-~liss Agnes \Vhitford, 

.\lfred St~tion, N. Y. 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
S ecretar)', Northwestern Association-Mrs. Nettie 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. ". 
Secretar;y, Pacific Coast Associatioll-~Irs. E. F. Loof

horo, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Es1e F. Randolph,' Great· Kills, N. Y. 
Vice President-Edward E. Whitford, New York 

~~ . , 
Recording Secretary-CorlissF. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 
Correspondi1lg Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

lork City. .. 
Vice Presidents of the Corporation only-Abert WhIt

ford Westerly, R. 1.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, 
N. Y.; Ahva J. C. Bond, Nile, N: Y.: Herbert. C. 
Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; WIllard D. BurdIck, 
Farina, Ill.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Foukt:, Ark. 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolph, Corhss F. Ran
dolph. Hoyal L. Cottrell, Ch~rles C. ~hip~a~l. Hev. H, X. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock. Edwa:d E. '" Illtford. ;\lfred 
C. Prentice Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred 'VIIson, 
Elisha S. Chil)man. l~c\·. ;\. E, ).Iain.Clifford H. 
Coon, Samuel F. tlates, Holly W. Maxson. . 

Stated meetings the third First Day of the week 10 

September. December, and March, and the first First 
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Presidellt-).I.. H. Van. Horn, Salem. \V . .,. Va .. 
S ccrcfan-Mllcta DaVIS. J anclcw. 'V. \ a. 

Treasltra-Luther Sutton, \Vest Union, \V. Va. 
General JUllior SlIpailltclldcllt-).[rs. J. E. Hutchins, 

.\lfred, N. Y. , 
Contributing Editor of Yo!mg T People's _ p(l~e of the 

Ih:coRDER-Hev. Alva L. DaVIS. \'erona. N. \. 
Associatiollal Field Sccretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman,. 

.\shaway, R. I.: C. C. \vil1ian~s. ;\da'.l1S Cel!ter, ~. y.; 
\Irs. A. E. ·Webster. Alfred. N. \.; I'lora ZUJO. I'anna . 
III.; Draxie Meathrell, Berea, 'V. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
(;entry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MI~I~, 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
P"esidcllt-I. n. Crandall. 'VesterIy, R. I. . 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. n. Saunde~s, 

.\shq.way, R.. 1.; Rev. \V. CT' \Yhitford. Al~red, ~. \:.; 
Stephen Babcock. Yonkers. N. \:.: U. S. Gnffin. N orton
yille, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, 'V. Va.; W .. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell. LeonardSVille. N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churc~es 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed mID
isters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice unon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each oth.er. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the workmg 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and ~ounsel they c3:D. 

.Allcorrespondence with the B~ar~, either thr0!lgh I!S 
Corresponding Secretary or ASsoc13honal SecretarIes wIll 
be strictly confidential. 

TIlE· SEVENTH,DAY BAPT~iMORlAL FU~~: 
Prcsidcnt-H. M. Maxson,.flainfield, N. J. 

Vicecpresidelit--"-D. E .. Titswor~~, Plainfield, N. 
Secretary-\V. C. Hubhard, Plallj)field, N. J. . 
Treasllrer-Joselih A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N.· J .. ' 
Gifts for all Denominational Interest •. lOlicitecl. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requeatecl. 

--_. --.... - -.... ----~.----
------ -.. __ ._-------- --- "-" --.!...~--.--.------.-.--,. .. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

R
EconnEU pnESS, -

Bahcnck Dui1d~ng. .' .... 
. Publishing Iiotlsc of the Amcrican Sabbath \Tracti 

Socict\,. 
Pri!;t ing an(I Puhlishing of all kinds. 

W· 1I.LIA~I M. STILLMAN, ' . 
CouNsELLOa-AT-LAw~, 

Supreme Court Commiuioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL -SEMINARY. 
REV. A. E. AUIIf, Dea". 

Second semester begins Feb. I, 1909.: 

, 
New York City. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE,. . 
COt1IfSELLOa-AT-LAw. . ............ . 

220 Broadway. St. Paul BailcJiaa.( 
. _ _ • 1: ., : . : < • ~ ~. 

-.--------~---------~------------~--~ .. 

-c. C. CHIPMAN,. 
ARCHITECT. 

St. Paul 220. Broadway. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D; S., 
uTHB NoaTHPoaT." 

76 West'lold 

------,---

ALFRED CARLYL~ PRENTICE, M. D., 
226 West 78th Street. 

HOUR: . 1-3 
. \ 

RRA S. ROGERS, Special Agent, . 

A MUTUAL BENEFITLIFB INS. Co., 
. 137 Bidadway. ,'. TeL 

'Utica, .N. ·Y. 

S. C .. MAXSON, 

Chicago, IlI~ 

BENJA~nN F. LANGWORTHY,_ . >, 
ATTOR~EY AND ,COt1NSELLoa-AT-l..Aw. .i .. ' 

SUIte 510 and SU, Tacoma Bldl~,. . •....•.......•. 
. 131 LaSalle St. Telephone Main 3141 • . Chacaa,o. rot" 

",-




